
harton quits, takes SUNY
l»"E'w»SIrsSSw »■ wi~" "•1 Wednesday that he will acceptLiilrship of the State University
r ' lSiiNY). He was unanimously
|" L SUNY Board of Trustees,
"'^expected to leave MSU about
I'«'the largest centralised educa-

in the nation with an
_ , )g5 ooo students at 64
ileuses. As chancellor. Wharton
l earning $57 650. compared to
t/searehand selection process for
irmanent president is likely to be
■most University officials said an
lesident would probably be named.
1 ,,ij he was prepared to make a
"lion to the MSU Board of

lt would not say who he is

Ku Board, scheduled to meet today
,V for a regular monthly meeting,
11„ executive session during that

Will go to New York
after first of January

time to discuss the search and selection
process.
Wharton said it is likely that the process

used eight years ago in naming him or one
"very similar" will be used.
Announcing his decision at a press

conference, Wharton said in a formal
statement that while he is sorry to leave
MSU, the challenge of the SUNY system is
very appealing.

"The excitement and challenge of heading
the higher education system of the nation's
second largest state made the offer of the
SUNY Board of Trustees most attractive,"
Wharton said.
"That excitement is tempered, however,

by the deep regret 1 will have in leaving
Michigan State University. The oppor¬
tunity for the past eight years to serve this
University, which I truly believe is one of
the finest in the nation, if not the world, has
meant a great deal to Mrs. Wharton and
me," he continued.

"But the time comes when other oppor¬
tunities beckon so strongly that one must
give them serious consideration. The invita¬
tion from SUNY provides the type of
challenge and the opportunity to continue
the support of educational excellence in a
new setting that was most appealing to

Wharton said he would stay at MSU until

For a biography ofWharton, turn to page

the completion of the $17 million enrich¬
ment program, which has been a pet projectof the Whartons since their arrival. This
program is scheduled for completion near
the first of the year.

Wharton was among three finalists in
early October which included William Boyd,
president of the University of Iowa, and
Acting Chancellor James Kelly. Boyd
withdrew his name from consideration
shortly after the announcement that he was
a finalist.

According to an Albany-based news
story, Kelly was that favored candidate, but
has since suffered a heart attack and is
currently recuperating at home.
SUNY trustees said Wharton was chosen

for a variety of reasons, including his
I continued on page 8)
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COMMITTEE HOLDS EMERGENCY MEETING

'eople's Choice may get space
l|lr REGINALD THOMAS
I Sute News StaffWriter

JSMSli Space and Allocation Com-
ommended to the student board
I night that People's Choice news

| receive office space in the
is building. The recommen-

r.e following an emergency meet-
itt afternoon.
uiuee had voted the previous
nimetid that People's Choice not
Kited office space. Committee
kuiituhit time the decision was

IvmgiiMncs for apace allocation

which they believed People's Choice did not
meet.
The recommendation was reversed dur¬

ing Tuesday afternoon's meeting in a
unanimous vote, and was announced to
many surprised students and supporters of
the magazine at Tuesday night's student
board meeting.
Various responses from People's Choice

staff members and supporters were
sparked by the committee's original deci-

People's Choice Editor-in-Chief Charlene
Gray told the board Tuesday night she felt

the committee did a poor and inadequate
job of Investigating the issue. She said the
committee's action "left black groups out in
the open."
University College Representative John

Furtaw responded that the Space and
Allocation Committee is not an investigaory
organization.
He added that most of the committee

members were unaware th t People'sChoice was a black-oriented magazine.
Inter-Fraternity Council representative

Dan Courtney said some committee mem¬
bers had never seen the paper.

irter to support embargo
arms sales to South Africa

By BARRY SCHWEID
1SHINGT0N (AP) - President
Earl Carter will support a U.N.

on arms sales to South Africa
strate American distaste for

I arrests and the banning of black
'rations by the Pretoria govern-

■ it *as learned Wednesday.
Ambassador Andrew Young
id on Wednesday with French,
West German and Canadian
ts in New York in an effort to
joint strategy within the U.N.

. ty Council for dealing with the
[It Africa issue,

t council is debating a request by" countries tor a mandatory arms
to and a resolution calling on all

fcTtrica l° ha" "eW investment in
pg said earlier this year thattons on new investment for fixed
™ might be an appropriate coursetoo against South Africa's policy ofJ* segregation. In his discussions he

PPtang that kind of approach, but it
I" "that the Carter administration
I LTi0 suPP°rt a massive■ the South African economy.economic unctions could have a
P "nous impact on Pretoria than
I U„? 5 'arms embargo sinceleit r.a' is South Africa'5^fading partner.

tirms 'old South
In, l,„f b,ll,on worth of goods. U.S.
Eon i! ,?" tnvestment of about $1.5the country.

"ported to discuss hisAfric, decision at a news con-

■"ttime irf y afternoon' In theI" Hon . To ""i''"1' " theT» instructed te DeP»rtmentF instructed to guard ,glinst any

fcfe1 States <"td Britain al-rCT:irtU,lly a'rt'ght arms
rica. But T" a«ainst South
I"* "grav» „ ® tlflpment andKKrr >uch - «p"®
FSouth ft ,®pon P'ane». are|ates fnca f'om the United

r foritT a Pfofinent arms
fciais said A can nation, but U.S.
Nry ,|s T understood that
hbatgo. ' now observing an

kfcTati°n with Sot"hLl n btailding over the death

last month of Steve Biko, a black power
leader, and the subsequent crackdown
on blacks, their newspapers and white
supporters. A final autopsy report
concluded on Wednesday that the cause
of Biko's death while in detention was

"extensive brain injury."
As a demonstration of displeasure,

U.S. Ambassador William Bowdler was
called back to Washington for "consul¬

tation." No date for his return to South
Africa has been set.

But even while criticizing South
African apartheid, the administration
has continued to depend on South
Africa to promote black rule in Zim¬
babwe (Rhodesia) and in Namibia.
That reliance could be severely tested

by the application of sanctions.

The committee originally voted to recom¬
mend denying space to People's Choice
because the magazine did not have a
University account. In addition, a commit¬
tee member said he was told by People's
Choice News Editor Ann Holmes that the
magazine was politically oriented.
Guidelines for allocation of space state,

among other things, that qualifying organ!-
rstiene ir.r- not havj political orientation
and must "Have a University accoliht.
Holmes said at the board meeting that

she told the committee member the paper
covered political issues but was not politi¬
cally oriented.
Committee members said at the board

meeting they later discovered that People's
Choice received its University account on
Oct. 14. The committee voted on Oct. 23,
but had not checked to see if the magazine
had an account.
RHA representative Bob Vatter said the

group's application for space had an account
number on it.

Gray said Monday the actions of the
committee were indicative of the deteriora¬
ting conditions between ASMSU and black
students.
College of Arts and Letters representa¬

tive Scott Schreiber said Gray's comment
was a "slap in the face" of ASMSU.
Schreiber and other board members later

complained about the People's Choice
representatives and supporters leaving the
meeting before ASMSU had a chance to
respond to criticism.
"During the period of member's privilege

we cannot speak until the audience has
finished," Schreiber explained.
People's Choice was not the only organi¬

zation to come before the board with
complaints about room allocation.
MSU Greenpeace Coordinator Jim

Corven said his group feels they can charge
the board with discrimination in the
allocation of office space.
"We were not given a fair chance. We can

claim discrimination bacause no environ¬
mental group was given space," Corven
said.
"They are keeping their own student

groups and councils up there. We talked to
a lawyer and he thinks that we have a case."
Corven criticized ASMSU President

Kent Barry, saying that he was the first
person in line to speak at the board's
Tuesday meeting, but was not allowed to.
"He allowed one group to monopolize the

meeting," Corven said. "He was very
unfair. I think they had a real gripe but it
was a bunch of malarkey."

(continued on page 16)

APWIrephoto/Robert KozloH
President Clifton R. Wharton Jr. and his wife Dolores announce Wed¬
nesday his resignation as MSU president, effective January, to accept
the position of chancellor of the State University of New York.

President's departure
saddens area officials

By CAROLE LEIGH HUTTON
SUte News StaffWriter

MSU trustees, administrators and state lawmakers reacted with sadness to the news
that President Clifton R. Wharton Jr. will be leavingMSU to become chancellor of SUNY.
"Today is an unfortunate day," Trustee Don Stevens, D-Bloomfield Hills, said

Wednesday. "In 1969, Michigan State was the winner. Today, New York is the winner.'
Trustee Aubrey Radcliffe, R-East Lansing, agTeed with Stevens in assessingWharton's

performance during his eight years as president of MSU.
"I wish him much health and happiness," Radcliffe said.
Chairperson of the Board of Trustees Patricia Carrigan, D-Farmington Hills, said the

news came "as no surprise.
"Michigan State University has grown in size and stature under his leadership,"

Carrigan said, "and all of us in the MSU family owe a debt of gratitude to both Ciif and
Dolores for their untiring efforts on behalf of the University."
Elliott Ballard, assistant to President Wharton and secretary of the board of trustees,

said he too was not surprised by Wharton's decision to leave MSU.
"I wasn't a bit surprised," Ballard said. "I guess that's because he has long passed the

average time of service of the average college president in Michigan."

"I'm sorry to see him go. When he first got here I had some
doubts. I wrote a lot of columns (in the State News) laying the
'lash'onhim for his mistakes. Either he improved or Imellowed.
Now that he's going to be gone Ihave to start all over educating a
new president." —C. Patric "Lash"Larrowe

Trustee John Bruff, D-Fraser, said Wharton telephoned him Tuesday night to say he
was being offered the position and planned to accept. He also said Wharton indicated he
would like to leave sometime close to the first of the year.
"I congratulate him. This is an excellent opportunity and recognition of his talents."
Vice President ofUniversity and Federal Relations Robert Perrin also said he is sorry to

see Wharton leave the University.
"My time here is almost parallel to his time here. I can't go back previous to 1970, but I'm

convinced that Michigan State University is the stronger for his contributions."
However. Wharton's announcement did come as a surprise to at least two MSU

administrators. Clarence Winder, newly appointed University provost, said the news
came as a "complete surprise to me.

Roger Wilkinson, vice president of business and finance, said he was "somewhat
surprised. I have enjoyed being a part of this administrative team."
Faculty Grievance Official C. Patric "Lash" Larrowe, who has been a vocal critic of

Wharton throughout his presidency, also had kind words for the departing president.
"I'm sorry to see him go. When he first got here I had some doubts. I wrote a lot of

columns (in 'the State News) laying the 'lash' on him for hismistakes. Either he improved or
I mellowed." Larrowe said.
"Now that he's gone I have to start all over educating a new president," he said.
"I think his service as president has been a good one at a time when universities have had

incredible problems," said Rep. H. Lynn Jondahl, D-East Lansing. "He served at a period
when growth came to an end and in the face of financial hardships to the schools, he has
done a substantial job."
Detroit Rep. Jackie Vaughn III, chairperson of the House Colleges and Universities

Committee, said he is sad to see Wharton go.

inside

AP Wirephoto
United Nations Ambassador Andrew Young, right, listens to an aide at
the U.N.Wednesday during a Security Council meeting.President James
Earl Carter has instructed Young to support any Security Council moves
to impose an embargo on all arms sales to South Atrira.

What are two sousaphones
doing in the middle of the east
IM field? See page 3.

weather
Hurry, this is your last

chance to catch those tender
golden rays of Midwest holy
sunshine before they slip away.
High: in the mid-60s.
Tonight's low: in the low 40s.
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Blumenthal advises oil export nations
KUWAIT (AP) - U.S. Treasury Secre¬

tary W. Michael Blumenthal advised
petroleum exporting countries Wednes¬
day that it was in their best economic
interest to freeze oil prices at present
levels.
Blumenthal, in turn, heard Kuwait

Finance Minister Abdul Rahman Atiqi
express concern over the steady decline
of the dollar and the consequential
effects on Kuwait's oil earnings.

A high-ranking Kuwaiti official told a

reporter that the dollar's decline certain¬
ly would be taken into account when the
Organization of Petroleum Exporting
Countries (OPEC) meets in Caracas,
Venezuela, on Dec. 20 to decide whether
to increase prices or freeze them.

Kuwait is one of OPEC's 13 member
states which pegged the price of oil at
$12.70 a barrel.

Settlements move toward permanency
TEL AVIV (AP) — Six Jewish settle¬

ments in the occupied West Bank moved
a further step toward permanency
Wednesday. The government removed
them from military jurisdiction and
turned them into civilian villages.
The cabinet's committee on settle¬

ments said the six outposts, all built on
army-controlled land in the West Bank,
would get a life of their own by simply
rearranging the barbed-wire fences

around them to leave them outside the
military domain.

This Solomonic ruling reflected the
delicate balance Prime Minister Mena-
hem Begin is trying to maintain between
the United Stotes — which opposes all
Jewish settlement in the West Bank —

and Israel's right-wing nationalists who
want more settlements in the area they
call a part of Israel by Biblical right.

Inquiry upholds prisoner death autopsy
STUTTGART, West Germany (AP) —

State investigators reported on Wednes¬
day that some circumstances of the
deaths of three imprisoned anarchists
last week remained a "mystery," but an
official inquiry upheld an autopsy report
calling them suicides.
The report said investigators failed to

determine how the pistols that killed
Andreas Baader and Jon-Carl Raspe got
into their cells. It concluded visiting

lawyers might hove supplied them but
acknowledged there was no evidence of
this.

Leftists claiming the terrorists were
murdered held protest marches and
bombed West German property through¬
out Europe last week. A fourth jailed
terrorist who officials said stabbed
herself denied Tuesday there was any
suicide pact.

Ehrlichman to face parole board
SAFFORD, Ariz. (AP) — Former presi¬

dential aide John D. Ehrlichman, convict¬
ed of conspiracy in the Watergate
cover-up, will appear before a parole
board today, one year after he began
serving an original eight-year term.
Hearing officers Harry Dwyer and Fred

Bowersox of the U.S. Parole Commis¬
sion will review a report by officials of the
Swift Trail Federal Prison camp before
interviewing Ehrlichman for 30 to 45
minutes.

Ben Brown, assistant warden at the

prison camp in southeast Arizona,
refused to disclose the contents of the
prison's parole report.

"He's doing well here," Brown said.
He s made a good adjustment as
expected."

Ehrlichman was convicted, along withformer White House chief of staff H.R.
Haldeman and former Atty. Gen. John N.
Mitchell, of conspiring to cover up WhiteHouse involvement in the Watergateburglary.

Bums defends himself against criticism
WASHINGTON (AP) - Federal Re¬

serve Chairperson Arthur F. Burns
defended himself Wednesday againstWhite House criticism of the board s tight
money policies and asserted that the
board will not bow to outside pressures.
Burns also urged the Carter adminis¬

tration to launch a bold policy to
strengthen the economy and restore
business confidence.
Carter administration officials had said

last week that the Federal Reserve is not
letting the money supply grow rapidly

enough to keep the economy expanding.
They said interest rates are going up too
rapidly and that long-term interest rates,
such as mortgages, might also begin
increasing.
Burns, in remarks prepared for an

address at Gonzaga University in Spo¬
kane, Wash., said the Federal Reserve's
policy of letting short-term interest rates
rise has kept the money supply from
getting out of control and, "we have
demonstrated that we remain alert to the
dangers of inflation."

Space shuttle passes final test
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE, Calif. (AP)

— With Prince Charles of England in the
gallery, the Space Shuttle Enterprisepassed its fifth and final test Wednes¬
day— a short, steep glide to a bumpy yetsafe landing on a concrete desert
runwoy.
As it touched down, the 93-ton shuttle

rocked on the landing strip, hopped backinto the air and then set down againsafely.
Wednesday's one minute, 55 second

flight was the last time the shuttle was to
be dropped in flight by its Boeing 747
companion craft.
The test glide — shorter and steeper

than the other four — was conducted to
see how the shuttle handled landing on a
concrete runway, which is what the ship
will use as it returns from its voyages into
space.
The next flight for the shuttle will be

the real thing, a trip into earth orbit and
back early in 1979.

Union leaders plan to reduce work week
DETROIT (UPI) — More than 50 local

union leaders from around the countryare mapping plans to scrap the 40-hourwork week in the first concerted drive ofits kind since the Depression.
Delegates representing more than

^200,000 union members in 13 states voted""*1 convene a national conference next

April in Dearborn to get the drive, for ashorter work week going full steam.
We have almost 60million people whowork 40 hours a week or more. If youreduce the work week one hour, it would

provide over 1.5 million new jobs," saidFrank Runnels, president of United Auto
Workers local 22, in a keynote speech.

Carter threatens energy veto
WASHINGTON (AP) -

President Jimmy Carter indi¬
cated Wednesday he will veto
the energy bill if it raises
natural gas prices higher than
the $1.75 per-thousand-cubic-
feet level he originally pro¬
posed, a delegation of congress
men said.
"The $1.75 figure is as far as

we should go. It should not be
amended," Rep. Andrew Ma-
guire, D-N.J., quoted Carter as
telling the group.
The current price is about

$1.46 per thousand cubic feet.
"The President told us that

he would veto a bad bill, that he
agrees with us that we don't
need a bill just for the sake of
having a bill and if the bill tilts

too much toward the oil com
pany interests, he certainly
would not support it," said Rep.
Anthony Moffitt, D-Conn.
Spokespersons for the group

told reporters they came away
reeling they had a commitment
from Carter that he would veto
any measure with higher gas
prices.
Carter has said previously he

would veto the bill if it is not
acceptable. This was the first
time he indicated what is not
acceptable.
Congressional sources had

indicated during the Senate
debate on natural gas pricing
that Carter would accept a
ceiling of $2.03 per thousand
cubic feet level on federally

regulated natural gas, even
though he originally proposed
raising the price to $1.75 per
thousand cubic feet.
However, the congressmen

said he told them Wednesday
that he supported the House
version of the energy bill and
would support their efforts to
hold natural gas prices to the
$1.75 level in the final energy
bill.
The House agreed to the

$1.75 figure while the Senate
voted to deregulate the price of
interstate natural gas, thus
letting oil and gas companies
set the price level. The final bill
must be written by a House-
Senate conference committee.
In other energy action Wed¬

nesday, Senate liberals said
they will try to kill a section of a
$40 billion energy tax credit bill
that would guarantee the oil
and natural gas industry profit

incentives to look for new
reserves.
The liberals, led by Sen.

Henry M. Jackson, chairperson
of the Senate Energy Commit¬
tee, were also preparing an
effort to cut out $33 billion in
energy tax credits for business.
The disclosure of Carter's

comments came after a meetingin which six House members
handed Carter a letter signed
by 67 members, some of them
Republicans, who declared theycould not vote for compromise
energy legislation that would
significantly boost natural gas
prices above the $1.75 level, or
that would contain "plowbacks
or other tax giveaways to the
oil companies."
If only 34 of the 67 signers of

the letter switched from their
earlier support of the House-
passed energy bill, their votes
would be enough to defeatU.S., U.S.S.R.

trade speakers House bil! maY
MOSCOW (AP) - The American and Soviet armed forces have

quietly begun an exchange of lecturers as part of "confidence
building" between the two super-powers, according to U.S. and
Soviet sources.
The first lectures, which neither the American nor the Soviet side

publicized at the time, took place Sept. 26 in Moscow and Sept. 28 in
Leningrad. Brig. Gen. John C. Bard, commandant of cadets at the
U.S. Military Academy at West Point, lectured two groups of
high-ranking Soviet officers on American Pacific amphibious
operations in World War II.
The Soviets will send a lecturer to U.S. military institutes next

month, American sources said, but the topic of the talk is not yet
known.
A Soviet Defense Ministry spokesperson acknowledged the

exchange program Wednesday and said the American talks "were
very interesting, but from the historical point of view there was
almost nothing new. In our opinion the lecture of the Russian
speaker to be given in the United States has been better prepared.
"An exchange of this type is very useful for Soviet-American

relations and for detente in general," the Soviet spokesperson said.
"The speeches were given in good Russian."
Bard, a former student of Russian, read his speech in Russian

from a prepared text.
American sources said Bard's 50-miniite talk was politely

received by the Soviet officers and several questions were asked.
Sources said the lecture exchange began with a proposal morethan a year ago by Gen. George S. Brown, chairperson of the U.S.Joint Chiefs of Staff. The U.S. and Soviet armed forces have been

moving cautiously toward a policy of exchanges, particularly sincethe signing of the 1975 Helsinki agreement on European securityand cooperation.
A delegation of advanced students from the U.S. National War

College visited the SovietUnion inMayof this year, and the Soviets
sent a return delegation to the United States in September.
American sources said the exchange of lectures is a pilot programthat eventually could become a regular fixture of U.S.-Soviet

military relations.
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worker's Social Security fojj
WASHINGTON (AP) - The House on

Wednesday began considering a bill that would
nearly triple Social Security taxes for many
American workers over the next 10 years.
The bill, aimed at keeping the Social Security

system from bankruptcy, would shift a greater
portion of the tax burden to upper income
workers. But it would mean higher taxes for all
104 million Americans who pay into Social
Security.
The bill would boost the maximum Social

Security tax from $965 this year to $1,204 in
1978. The tax would reach $2,732 in 1987.

The measure also would force more than six
million workers covered by other pension plans
to join the system.

Federal employee groups, who would be
affected, lobbied against the proposal, and a vote
was expected on an alternative calling for a study
on whether to include the additional workers in
Social Security.
The alternative was backed by Rep. Joseph L.

Fisher, a Democrat whose district includes the
northern Virginia suburbs around Washington
where large numbers of government employees
live.

Under similar legislation pending in the
Senate, employers would pay higher taxes than
workers.

The tax hike was proposed because of the

financial troubles of the Social Seam,JIn recent years the system has beenl
more money in benefits than it haaoltaxes, and government and private enSocial Security will be broke in «
unless changes are voted.

The House Ways and Means Co,,™
to make participation mandatory for™six million employees of federal, stakl
government and of nonprofit t
These workers are the last rem.
groups not under Social Security.
Experts say that without money tinJ

wage earners would pay into the syftihigher than those contained in the coni^would be necessary. Under the Fislel
ment, a high-income wage earner coilllmuch as $2,982 in Social Security tuMThat is $250 more than proposed by titfl
committee.

Under current law, the tax rate is 5.85|lof wages up to a maximum yearly ha
$16,500.
If the committee's bill becomes lax, the!

1978 would be 6.05 percent on wages I
$19,900, for a maximum tax of $1,201 By 1the tax rate would be 6.45 perreif is I
$30,000, for a maximum $1,935.
In 1987, the tax rate would bet.# ye

up to $39,600, for a maximum tax of $2.'
Fisher proposal calls for a 1987 tax nttl
percent on income up to $42,600, or 12,!M

STEREO SHOPPERS
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STOP AT HI FI BUYS FIRST

REASON NO. 6 - TURNTABLE CALIBRATION
AND PROFESSIONAL STYLUS INSPECTION
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BUYS IS CHECKED FOR DEFECTS BEFORE IT LEAVES THE STOKi |
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Children testify for
defense of Hughes

MtWutly, noted pianist and MSU associate
it ol music Ralph Votapek serenades the

kton hives in the East IM Fields Wednesday
Ifternoon. He's not crazy, nor was he alone. In
Vt. the MSU Symphony and members of the San
rrurisro Ballet Company currently on campus

slro Strickstei
also gave mini-recitals on the site oi the proposed
Performing Arts Center (PACI in the East Com¬
plex fields. All were taped by WKAR-TV, Chan¬
nel 23, to be used as part of a funding promotion
for the PAC, scheduled for broadcasting in De¬
cember.

By DIANE COX
State News StaffWriter

Accused murderer Francine Hughes' two
oldest children testified in Ingham County
Circuit Court Wednesday that her ex-hus-
band beat her "too many times to count."
They also testified that James Hughes,

their father, tried- to kill her with an

eight-inch knife two years ago.
Feminists hope that Hughes' trial will

result in a landmark decision on women's
rights to fight back against repeatedly
abusive spouses and a new definition of
"self defense."
Mrs. Hughes is charged with first degree

murder, which carries a life sentence, for
allegedly setting fire to the house in which
her ex-husband was sleeping.

Laurence Simson, a Sparrow Hospital
pathologist who performed the autopsy on
Hughes' body testified Wednesday that
Hughes died of carbon monoxide poisoning
from smoke inhalation.
Mrs. Hughes' defense attorney, Aryon

Greydanus, has conceded that she set the
fire, but contends she did it in self-defense.
Two of Hughes' children, Christine, 12,

and James, 11, said their father beat
Hughes the day of the fatal March 9 fire
because he was angry that they were
having TV dinners for dinner.
Christine said her father twisted her

mother's arms behind her back and hit her
in the face and head with both a fist and
open hand.
After the children had eaten, they

testified, their father told them to go
outside and play. They said they heard
glass breaking and their mother screaming.
After that, Mrs. Hughes came running

out saying "Call the police or he'll beat me
to a bloody pulp," Christine testified.
The children went next door to Flossie

Hughes' (their Grandmother) house and
called the police they said.
Young James said that when the police

came "my Dad was talking back to the
police and swearing. My mom was crying
and my dad was talking mean."
He said when the police left, his father

starting beating his mother again. Christine
testified Hughes threatened "If you call the
police again I'll kill her." She said he made

similar threats on several other <

Ingham County Deputy Sheriffs Steven
Schlachter and Dean Malm testified Tues¬
day that they left the scene because they
have little authority in domestic disputes.
Young James testified that his father

later ripped up the books that Mrs. Hughes
used at Lansing Business College, where
she was studying to be a secretary, and
made her "go out to the burning barrel and
burn them."
The children testified that their father

fell asleep in a chair and then awoke and
went to bed around 5 or 6 p.m. Christine
said her father "passed out." She previously
testified that her father drank about 12 cans
of beer a day and ate very little.
Simson, the Sparrow Hospital patholo¬

gist, said Hughes had consumed enough
alcohol that day to exceed the state's level
of intoxication for driving.
The children testified that Mrs. Hughes

told them and their sister Nicole, 6, at 8
p.m. to put their coats and shoes on. She
then asked young James for the combina¬
tion to the garage door which she did not
know, they said.

Young James said Christine told them to
cover up so that their father would not see
them with coats on if he came out. While

they were waiting for their mother, the
children said, Mrs. Hughes went into the
garage, came back into the house, took
them to the car and then went back into the
house. They testified to seeing a gas can bythe back door, which led to the bedroom.
After a few minutes, Mrs. Hughes ran

back to the car. The children said that while
driving she was crying and screaming such
things as "Oh, my God! I did it!" "I didn't
mean to do it!," and "I burned him."
Christine said she tried to calm her

mother and asked her where they were
going: "to the police, to Grandmas?" She

testified her Mother answered "to the
police." When they got to the police station
in Mason, Mrs. Hughes screamed "I did it! I
did it!", Christine said.

Mrs. Hughes cried when her children
gave their testimony. She has shown no
emotion since the trial began Monday with
jury selection.
Christine told the court she did not miss

her father.
Both Christine and her brother James

said they had seen their father beat their
mother often. Christine said her father beat
her mother at least once a week and
"pushed her around" every day.

Terrorism lecture set

for public information
Coping with the threat of terrorism will be the subject of a public lecture by ProfessorRobert A. Friedlander at 3 p.m. today in 201 Center for International Programs.Friedlander will present an overview of political violence and focus on its root causes.
Professor Iwal Ishino, assistant dean for international programs, said the lecture is in

part educational.
"We want to talk about improving the public's understanding of terrorism," he said.

"There's a lot of evidence they I terrorists) are not just a bunch of psychotics. Their
activities are rational and planned."
He added that the lecture is also a test to see if enough interest in terrorism exists

among various University departments to warrant a conference on the topic.

BATTLE EXPECTED FOR 24TH DISTRICT SEAT

Ingham County politicians gear up for campaign
By dan spickler

State News StaffWriter
m County policicos are oiling their
«for the 1978 elections and one of

lost interesting battles may occur over
ft'1 district state Senate seat,
r Earl Nelson, D-Lansing, announcedkeek that he is not running for the seat

■holding it four years. Nelson previous-T»ed four years in the House.

Jsponse from the two major parties in■tea has remained somewhat low-

keyed, but various people involved in
county and state politics say a lot of talking
and research is soon to begin.
The Ingham County Republican Party

will make two initial moves in this area next
week. Republicans will poll 600 county
residents to see if the 24th district is
"winnable" — a term used by county party
chairperson William Sederburg.
Sederburg said questions in the poll will

be wide-ranging and will give the party
some idea as to what kind of senator voters

lirth classes offered
By JANETHALFMANN
state News StaffWriter
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newborn child care.

"There are a lot of stresses involved in
pregnancy and delivery," Buzzita said.
"Knowledge decreases the stress level."
Buzzita said there is also a need to prepare

peoplemore realistically for the first months
after the birth.
Commercials always show parent-baby

relationships as completely happy experi¬
ences, she said.
In the last year and a half, classes have

placed additional emphasis on parenting
skills, coping skills and support systems
available to the parent, she said.
Separate prenatal series are offered for

couples, single mothers and Spanish-speak¬
ing people.
Classes for single mothers and classes

taught in Spanish are very flexible, Buzzita
said. These programs are geared to
individual needs, and participaptsmay enter
the program at any point during the ten
weeks, she said.
Classes for single mothers meet at 7:30

p.m. Thursdays on the second floor of
Sparrow Hospital.
The series in Spanish is held at Cristo Rey

Community Center on Tuesdays from 6:30
p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Both the series for single mothers and the

series in Spanish are free and pre-registra-
tion is not required.
.For costs, registration and information
about additional courses offered, call 487-
1713.
All classes are taught by registered

nurses with a maternal, child or public
health nursing background.

will be looking for in 1978.
Republicans have also purchased radio

spots next week "critical" of Rep. H. Lynn
Jondahl D-East Lansing, and Rep. David
Hollister, D-Lansing, Sederburg said.
The advertisements will highlight their

opposition to a bill that passed the House
last week establishing state guidelines
making distribution of pornography to
minors illegal. '
Jondahl responded to the Republican

action, which he found reactionary, by
saying he had in his possession a statement
from evangelist Billy Graham which said
the first thing communists do when they
take over is to restrict children's access to
pornography.
Republicans earlier ran radio spots

critical of the Democratic override of Gov.
Milliken's veto of an administrative proce¬
dures bill saying that Democrats made it a
partisan issue.
Sederburg said that no candidates had

thrown their name into the ring, but
mentioned three people who had expressed
some interest in running for the Senate.
These Republicans mentioned by

Sederburg include Richard Sode, Steve
Thomas and Don Bunka.
Sode is currently cerving as Ingham

County drain commissioner and is the only
Republican elected to any county offices in
the 1976 election.
Thomas is an Okemos school teacher and

member of the Ingham County Board of
Commissioners. He recently filed as a
member of the Democratic party partly in
jest and in protest of Democratic refusal to
allow him to sit in their party caucus

Sederburg said.
Someone told Thomas if he became a

democrat he would be allowed in the
meetings, so he did, Sederburg added.
"He's a good friend arj still a very

serious Republican," he said. He was simply
trying to get into the caucus since almost all
of the commissioners are Democrats and he
felt they were discussing issues he was
interested in.
Wednesday the House passed a bdl

amending the open meetings law to allow
caucus on county boards to remain closed.
Bunka, a businessman from Okemos, ran

against Jondahl for the 59th district House
scat in 1976 and was defeated.
Sederburg admitted that beating the

Democrats will be tough.

All three of the current Democratic
Lansing-area state representatives have
indicated that they may run for the Senate.
Jondahl, Hollister and Tom "Hoke" Hoi-
comb would all be good opponents, Seder-
berg said.
"They have the exposure and the state

government contact," Sederburg said. "I
would be most distressed if Tom Holcomb
chooses to run."

Sederburg said Holcomb would probably
be the strongest Democrat because he had
received strong support fromRepublicans in
the 58th district - the most Republican
area in Ingham County.
"I'm analyzing my personal expenses and

the field," Holcomb said. "Hopefully a
discussion with Hollister, Jondahl and
others will make the decision easier."
Holcomb said that he will make a decision

as to whether he will run by early January.
Jondahl has also expressed an interest in

running for the seat, but has no definite
plan as yet. He wants to continue the strong
representation he feels the three represen¬
tatives and Nelson have given Lansing.
Jondahl also said he is taking into

consideration which of the three represen
tatives would bring in the most votes.
Jondahl also doubted whether moving to
the Senate would be advantageous to his
political goals.

Jondahl has been a member of the House
longer than Holcomb and Hollister, and has

committees.

"Jondahl is too liberal and doctrinaire for
most of Lansing." Sederburg said. "But he
would be tough to beat."

Jondahl expects to decide after talking
with the other two representatives and
party leaders in January or February.
Hollister is also considering running. He

sees himself having a good chance to win,
after starting numerous task force model
programs in the 57th district.

An itinerant preacher, who refused to identify
himself, selected Bessey Hall during its busiest

State News Ira Strickstein

hours Wednesday as the platform for expressing
his views on Christian salvation.
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President Wharton:
a muted leadership
An era is coming to its close.
Very large words — somemight even call them cliche-ish — but they

have even larger meanings behind them. So large, in fact, that they need
to be repeated.
An era is coming to its close. , w ,

Wo matter what the feelings among students, faculty and
administrators for the man who will shortly be leaving Michigan State
University, the words at his leave-taking must be large, must be
far-sweeping. For whatever people have thought about him as a person,
Clifton R. Wharton Jr. was and will continue to be The President of
Michigan State University. Formany people, he was, is, will remain, all
they ever knew of a university president.
Many will exalt his departure as the first step in starting MSU on the

road to a more humanistic institution of higher learning geared toward
the students attending this school. Others will mourn his departure as
the end of a struggle to build MSU into a University renowned
throughout the world for its excellence in myriad fields.
Unlike his predecessor John Hannah, Wharton was not the single

person representing the institution up front — the man whose name
would be etched in granite and the hearts of those who knew him,
worked with him, heard of him. His leadership, or lack of it, shaped the
courseMSU would take for eight years, and may take for years to come,
His quiet leadership, in as many ways as Hannah's strong personal

drive, has vastly effected thousands of individuals.
No matter how things were accomplished or left unaccomplished, the

consequences all devolve on Clifton Wharton. None of us has been left
untouched by his leadership, however indirect ormuted it was.
Many will remember the change of Justin Morrill College from a

liberal arts residential college to one of life-long education; the
controversy that still rages over the MSU-Iran film project; the $17
million Enrichment Program.
Fewer will remember his initial attempts at opening lines of

communication between students and the administration; his uncertain
handling of the student demonstrations in 1970,71 and 72; his idea that
"tradition is no longer a justification for passivism."
Wharton's actions, his philosophy, the things he accomplished or

failed to accomplish, cannot be readily summarized. He tenure
commenced in an era of intense turmoil and discord. The Vietnam War
was raging and the government was being called to task for its actions in
an unprecedented manner. America's universities were at the nexus.
The forces that shaped these conditions subsided considerably over

the last decade. Here at MSU, Wharton presided over a period of
growing tranquility — a return to normalcy, so to speak. These forces
developed beyond his influence or control. His muted leadership was
compatible with the tenor of the times.
Whether that leadership and philosophy was the most desirable is an

open question. It is a question that will be debated, over and over again,in the months and years to come.

A philosophical rift
A joint House-Senate conference committee is now struggling to meld

an energy bill from opposing schools of thought. Eventually some
agreement will be reached. Unfortunately, it is becoming increasingly
apparent that whatever compromise is finally attained, it will be
substantially deficient with regard to the needs of consumers.
The latest setback to consumer interests came Monday, whenHouse-Senate conferees killed a move to prohibit automakers from

building fuel-inefficient cars. Originally, President Carter had pressedfor a tax on "gas guzzling" autos, which would have made it more
profitable to purchase smaller, less wasteful cars. The House supportedthis provision of Carter's comprehensive energy program, but theSenate rejected it, opting instead for the ban on gas guzzlers.The Senate killed most of the Administration's tax plans, which wouldhavemade conservation an economic necessity, not only for the generalpublic but, more importantly, for industry as well. The president'soriginal tax proposals were flawed, to be sure. However, given politicalrealities, they constituted a reasonable balancing of industry's point ofview with the needs of the general public.
The ban on gas-guzzling autos was a good idea. It would have takeneffect in 1980, and would have eliminated from the nation's highways allcars that got less than 16 miles on a gallon of gasoline. As an alternative,the tax on fuel-inefficient autos — which would have been scaled

progressively higher with the passage of each year - had merit as along-term incentive to wean Americans off gas-guzzling cars. Atpresent, the House and Senate would leave us with no viable option.The debate now taking place in Congress has more than purelypractical implications. In a very real sense, it is a philosophical struggle.The House, which passed, with substantial modifications, most of thepresident's energy package, has embraced a more enlightenedlong-term outlook. The Senate, on the other hand, has caved in to the
pressure of oil and auto industry lobbyists.Whatever ultimately emerges from this ongoing struggle is going tobe found wanting. Unfortunately, the implications of this shortsighted¬nesswill not be felt by our generation. That is the price we must pay forhaving a Congress composed not of statesmen, but of politicians.
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VIEWPOINT: POLITICAL TORTURES

Lobby for release of abused prisoners
By MILTON TAYLOR

Most of us probably will agree, despite
our ideological differences, that the use of
political torture around the world is a
heinous crime against humanity. Not only
are hundreds of thousands of political
prisoners being tortured around the world
every day, but Amnesty International
reports that the practice is rising like a
virulent disease.
Most of us probably also will agree that to

do nothing about this suffering, to look the
other way as if it were none of our business,
is also dehumanizing. To live vicariously is
really not to live.

Fortunately, Amnesty International pro
vides us with an opportunity to help the
tortured. In its monthly publication. Am¬
nesty Action, there is a program entitled
"Prisoner of the Month Campaign," in
which readers are requested to write

letters for the release of particular political
prisoners. Featured in the September, 1977
issue are three prisoners in Brazil, Somalia
and Indonesia.
Alercio Verzola, a 27-year-old Brazilian

businessman, was arrested on November 4,
1975 in a general round-up of government
critics, and was forced to sign a statement
under torture saying that he attempted to
organize a Brazilian communist party.
Verzola is known to have been tortured by
electric shocks and the use of the parrot's
perch, in which the victim is suspended by
an iron bar passed between the knees and
elbows.

Many of the 1,500 or so persons arrested
with Verzola for the same alleged offense,
have been tried or released, but this
prisoner still remains in preventive deten¬
tion without trial.

Mohammed Abshir Musse has been
detained in Somalia without charge since

June 2, 1973. Once a brigadier general
commanding the Somali police force,Mohammed Abshir Musse resigned to
protest electoral malpractices. The reason
for his continued detention without trial is
believed to be simply his support fordemocratic rather than for military govern¬
ment.

Although not tortured, Mohammed
Abshir Musse is kept in solitary confine¬
ment without privilege of correspondence,family visits or recreation. His health is
reported to be failing.
Mrs. Wasirah of Indonesia was only 18

years of age at the time of her arrest in late
1965. She is believed by the military
dictatorship to have been involved in an

attempted coup against the army leader¬
ship in October, 1965 although, according to
Amnesty International, all available evi¬
dence suggests that there is no truth in the

Letter Policy

Tortured repeatedly, Mrs to . Idenies accusations, a„d nf^lprison after 12 years »X!
although about 20 women25*1were released in 1975. """"Ijid
What can be done to help tk, JAmnesty International re^cess through letters of

release. Letters should be seM I10 the prisoners but to the hssSInoted below, and should be
teously and without emotional??!content. ™»p(|
'Brazil: President ErnestoG<y Jcio Presidential, Brasilia (DFI.^Jl
'Somalia: His Excellency CU.Ihammed Siyad Barre, fwT'l

Somali Democratic Republic andgJxGeneral of the Somali Revoiutl~.«Jist Party, Mogodishu, Somalk|
•Indonesia: President Subaru JNegara, Jalan Veteran, Jakarta, ll
In writing one or more of theseujalso would be appropriate to addovflletter to Dr. Patricia Carrigan Qr ■of the Board of Trustees, Admit

Protect horses
Is there any reason why the horses

behind the Vet Clinic are provided with
absolutely no protection against the
weather? Tuesday morning, all eight horses
were standing heads down, backs to the
wind in a futile attempt to keep warm in a
cold driving rain. No animal, regardless of
its use, value or physical condition should
be subjected to such maltreatment. This
striking negligence in humane care of
animals is particularly inexcusable in con¬

junction with a veterinary clinic. A simple
open shed facing away from prevailing
winds would afford protection from sun and
wind and would be relatively inexpensive to
build and maintain. The horses kept at the
Vet Clinic have enough problems without
being exposed to harsh environmental
conditions. If the purpose of veterinary
medicine is to care for animals, something
should be done to alleviate the misery of
these horses.

Carol J. Schafer
623 W. Fee Hall

Tie Opinion Page welcome* oil tetters out'
viewports. Readers should follow a/ew rules
to Assure Oat ae KMXy tetters as possible
appearmiprist.
Att tetters and viewpoints shopld be typed on
(bepace thus and triple-spaced. Letters and
viewpoints mutt be signed and include local
address, sIndent, /malty or staff ttmdi*g-i/
any-end pbone number. No Utter or view¬
point wiMost Usee items will be considered
fbf jmftfftntffltii
Letters sbatld be t! tines o. less and mag be
edited for State News style and conciseness to
fit as many letters as passible en a page.
Viewpoints may be no longer Man 75 tinea
andmayalso be edited

Is it not the trustees w,
instead of terminating ft
contract with Iran, anim
ed us last year by accep
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where one out of every iil
persons in the country Iil
political prisoner?

VIEWPOINT: HUMAN RIGHTS

MSU, Carter ignore Iran
by THE IRANIAN STUDENTS

ASSOCIATION
On September 23, 1977, the MSU Board

of Trustees voted during their "gifts" and
"grants" procedures to accept a grant of
(175,000 from National Iranian Radio and
Television, the sole media agency in Iran.
This did not take us by surprise. The
Board's response to the demand of more
than 7,000 students who signed petitions
demanding the termination of the
MSU-Iran Film Project, its response to the
gathering of more than 500 people who
vehemently showed their opposition to this
notorious contract in the Trustees' meeting
of June 3. and its response to numerous
rallies and demonstrations in connection
with the film project has been quite
consistent with its acceptance of the
(175,000 in additional funds from the Shah's
regime.
This pattern of actions becomes more

understandable when one examines the
history of MSU International Programs.
MSU's involvement in the Vietnam war
should provide us with a few clues as to its
involvement with the Shah's regime. MSU

plunged into international disgrace
when it revealed to the public in 1966 that
the University held contracts with the
Diem regime in South Vietnam, and went so
far as to provide a cover for CIA agents
entering that country. This same kind of
public outrage was ignited again when the
collaboration between the Shah's regime
and MSU became known to the student
community on this campus.
In justifying the continuation and exten

sion of the film project, the Board of
Trustees cannot claim "ignorance" as to the
true conditions of the Iranian society and
the nature of the Shah's regime. They were
provided documented evidence of the 70
percent illiteracy rate, the 50 percent infant
mortality rate and the general abject
poverty of the vast majority of the Iranian
people, the total political repression in Iran,
the denial of all human and democratic
rights and the brutal torture exerted on the
tens of thousands of political prisoners. Yet,
the films continue, serving as a measure of
the degree to which the Board was
indifferent to these crying realities and to
the demands of the MSU community.
But is it only MSU which chooses to

ifnore these facts about Iran in order to
its own interests? President Carter,

this champion of human rights, has never
mentioned Iran in connection with human
rights. In fact, his administration has
identified itself quite closely with the
Shah's fascist regime. For instance, Carter
has pushed through Congress a (1.1 billion

sale to Iran, and the Shah himself will
be in Washington, at the Carter administra
lion's invitation, in mid November.
However, a growing resistance move¬

ment within Iran, along with a world-wide
movement to expose and denounce the
Shah, has increasingly isolated that regime.
When Farah, the Shah's wife, travelled to
the United States this past summer,
thousands came together, organized by the
Iranian Students Association (ISA), mem¬
ber of World Confederation, for protest

demonstrations wherever she went. And
the same will be true, but at a much more
intense level, for the Shah when he comes
to Washington, D.C. on November 15. The
constant harrassment of Iranian students
which occurs in this country, extending
even to East Lansing, where two Iranians
were arrested on phony charges in connec¬
tion to theor opposition against the film
project, cannot stop the protests.
Carter's campaign for human rights and

his relationship with the Shah's regime
should be an indication to understand the
degree to which this "human rights"
campaign is devoid of substance. The
growing awareness of the people of the
world as to the fascist nature of the Shah
and the deplorable conditions underlying
the Iranian society makes it quite important
for U.S. imperialism to manufacture
another picture for the Shah's fascist rule.
Here is where MSU and the MSU-Iran Film
Project begins to paly a role.

The films, which are paid for by the
Iranian government, and are directed by a
MSU professor who has published his
praise for the Shah, will be distributed by
MSU here in the United States to high
schools and colleges. They are part of a
public relations campaign which is aimed at
improving the image of the Shah and
justufying his archaic and repressive rule in
Iran. (The historical films which are still in
production will attempt to link the Shah's
regime to the past Persian empires, and as
such furnish the theoretical justification for
the antiquated monarchial rule of the Shah.)
We stand opposed to these films and the

continued collaboration of MSU with the
Shah's regime, and will continue our work
to expose the MSU administration, U.S.
imperialism and the regime of the Shah. We
urge all persons truly concerned for human
rights to join us at the Board of Trustees
meeting on Thurs., Oct. 27, 7:30 p.m.,
Kellogg Center.

Building, MSU, for there it .

coincidence: Michigan State's 0
International Programs his s
contractual arrangement with nth]these three countries.
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IRA ELLIOTT

SOUL from a white
Soul is
hamhocks in your cornflakes, a joint rolled in toilet paper, thedozens, funked-up beats, avoiding watermelon in a white

restaurant, refusing to fry chicken, Kools opened from the bottom,
and Detroit.
Soul is Yusef Lateef at Baker's following dinner at the

Renaissance Center, fast-living, heavy-partying, hand-clapping.Stevie Wonder, Richard Pryor and a dance called the Shoeshine
that came down first at Detroit's old Subway.
Soul is the essence of blackness, the struggle to maintain a

cultural identity within a white-dominated society.
The faces of soul are Cadillacs, gangster shoot-out hats, electric

platform shoes, picks, comb-easy, Afro-Sheen, Bow-out kits, corn

Stepping out in style with Yves Saint-Laurent cologne, PierreCardin suits, wing tip Stacy's, London Fog, a newsboy cap.

DOONESBURY

It's elegance after years and years, an eternity of shacUsj■ whip-streaked backs, of rape and oppression and white
ignorance and No Colors Allowed. _

Rusty knee caps and ashy ankles. Lingo the rest of usp»J
year later. A gang named for a white actor.
Placards raised in Alabama, love in a tenement slum, a

a son who fell in the streets, gospel on a Sunday morning« 1
Sunday night. Funkadelia. ,,, ^Sentences in circles, abbreviated meanings, heart*
laying back, holding close, slapping hands, kicking ass to
from under the white heel of America.
The black people have given us more than style. ■

dance. They've give a country melted into blindness a p 1
energy and verve mellowed with richness, warmth, tex ■ ^and love. We call it S O U L.
It's Brotherman, Sisterlady still stayin' cool.

by Garry Trudeaul
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Ever notice
how it's easier

. to ace
the courses
you like?

It finally comes down to commitment.
When you don't like a course, its hard to excel. The class gets

tedious. The texts get boring. The lectures get dreadful. Your work
suffers. And so do your grades.

Compare that with the courses you really believe in.
You care more. You try more. And without even noticing, you just
naturally do better.

Its true in school. Its true outside of school.
For example, we believe there's just one way to brew7

Busch beer. The natural way. With natural ingredients.
Natural carbonation. Natural ageing.

We believe that's the best way to brew a beer.
And when you believe in what you're ^

doing, you just naturally do it better.
Taste a Busch and we think you'll agree. JWw

BUSCH
Whenyou believe inwhat you're doing,

you just naturallydo it better.
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GIVE UP YARDS, NOT POINTS

Defense stats confusing
By MICHAEL KLOCKE
State News Sports Writer

In football, statistics don't always tell the complete story. If they
do tell a story, often it is a confusing one.
Such is the case with MSU's defensive statistics.

Looking at the total yardage they have allowed, you could easily
wonder how the Spartans could win a game. MSU has given up a
lot of yards this year — the most in the BigTen, in fact.
They've surrendered an average of 199 yards a game passing,

and 191 rushing. And yet, for the most part, they've been able to
keep teams out of the end zone.
Only 16 points per game have been scored against the Spartans,

which in itself is hard to believe considering the yeardage allowed.
"We don't want to give up the big play, but at the same time we

don't want to allow long drives," said MSU defensive coordinator
Bob Padilla. "But we have been able to stop teams on big plays."
Those big plays Padilla is talking about are the numerous

turnovers the Spartans' defense has forced this season.
A case in point is the Indiana game earlier this year. MSU gave

up 498 yards but only 13 points. The reason: five Hoosier fumbles
and an interception.
"There's really no way to account for the number of turnovers

we've been able to force," Padilla said. "It's something I just can't
explain.
"One thing that has been consistent is that when the ball is

loose, we usually get it."
The statistics clearly illustrate this statement. Out of 23 fumbles

by opponints, Spartan defenders have fallen on 21 of them. Dan
Bass leads with three recoveries.
MSU also has had 11 interceptions (including a league-leading

six by safety Mark Anderson) giving them a total of 32 turnovers.
In last Saturday's 9-7 win over Wisconsin, for the first time this

year the defense was able to hold a team under 300 yards. With
eight quarterback sacks, Wisconsin could muster only 54 yards
rushing.
"We didn't turn our linemen loose any more than in the past,"

Padilla said. "We were able to stop their running attack rather
well so they had to pass more, and we knew they had to."

Padilla said punter Ray Stachowitz was "a tremendous help" to
the defense with his long kicks. He had several downed inside the
10-yard line.
"Just as important as the punts that were downed were his

kicks from deep in our own territory," Padilla said. "Not once did
Wisconsin start a drive inside the 50-yard line."
Padilla's defensive charges have been plagued with injuries all

year. One problem area has been middle guard. First, Kim
Rowekamp was injured, and now his replacement Bernard Hay is
having trouble with a sprained ankle.
But despite the numerous injuries, Padilla said he is sticking

with the same type of defensive strategy used all year.
"It's too late to change now," he said.

No Big Ten meet for women
ByGAYLEJACOBSON
State News Sports Writer ,

It will be an idle weekend coming up for MSU's women's
cross country team.
The Spartan harriers were scheduled to run in Minnesota on

Saturday, but the meet was canceled. There just weren't
enough teams participating to make it a Big Ten meet.
The cancellation of the meet means there is that much more

time which can be devoted to a strict diet of training.
MSU coach Mark Pittman wants his team of women ready for

the regionals in two weeks at Madison, Wisconsin. He is hoping
these extra days of running will accomplish that.
"We're getting ready for the regionals which are on the fifth

(of November)," Pittman said. "We're busily working."
Pittman is optimistic about MSU's chances in the regionals,

expecting the team to finish either first, second, or third out of

a field of approximately 30 teams from across the Miri.would also qualify the women for the National rs '"■H
in Austin, Texas at the end of November ha*»'
"We'll be first, second, or third and we'll qua|ifv, |.nationals, barring sickness or injurv" Pitin, ' '<*|J

really disappointed if we don't (qualify). It would^ |
Still the team needs more work. Pittman iworking on the women's timing, cutting down thI'W "between the first and fifth runner's split. Seconds

They mean the difference between first or second >i I1The team has been trimming seconds since before h?began, and wiU try to continue all the way uo to thl "four weeks from now. K ™"1
"We still need to bring our times down, tight™ .i

(continued on page 7) * fn th( 1
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TINKIKS l) \M\

Roast Beef

French Dip

i.Yi)
I I :.'{0 |>n

WHEN THAT
GREAT GERMAN
CAR NEEDS
PARTS...

We carry a full line of VW Porsche and Audi Parts and we are the
closest supplier to campus.

20% offmost
OVIR THICOUNTIR PARTS

<BGERMAN
235 S. HOMER

South of Frandor
PH 332-5025

^AUTOMOTIVE,\INC.
HOURS Man a" cfr".^ WE Als0 SERV'CEHOURS M-F 8-5 SAT-9-3 vw porsche and audi

tniuJ. ..you've qottuWftA&HQfvimt

ewuft/utq. UcuvUcL

for evening. . .sleek
cream-color slinks

of polyester jersey
to slide over the

body in a liquid flow from
shoulder straps to softly
moving hemline. Sizes 5-13.

A. Shoulder-tied skimmer with

openwork fringed shawl. $32

B. Three-tier long bare-shoulder
peasant with criss-cross tie
and matching fringed shawl. $35

FROM OUR Was }aIoP'

Jacobsaris

GO

li iExciting
new cool
flavor!
COOL
PEPPER
SCHNAP

and only
MOHAWK

makes it

enjoy it! straight or on the rocks!

The "Cool One" Is On Campus! Cool Peppermint Schnapps

^miT-SHIRTS.t.M.95

Southfieid. Ml. 48075 LIMITED QUANTITY gJ
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Ickers ready
U-M game

Spartans opened the
3 minutes into the first
, Paul Kennedy from
leman goal, but that
(or the Spartans on

ad numerous opportu¬
ne first half," Baum
ut we lack a killer
When we play well, we
»n the game."

fippewas took chargecond half as Roger
,red both of Central's
Baum's hopes, which

high before the

k that they (the Spar-
tight that we Had the
| in hand when we led
I, said. "We weren't as
■ ready for them as we

Je been."
tartans now have their
laiitst the wall. MSU
Beat both Michigan and

in their final

two gamea to finish with a

winning record.
Michigan will be here Satur¬

day for a 7:30 p.m. game which
will be played at East Lansing
High School. Baum at first
thought the Michigan game
would be a good promotional
game for his team, but now, it
means much more to him.

"The Michigan game is a
must game for us," Baum said,
"We have to prove to people
that this is a good soccer team."

Baum has been pushing this
game for weeks. The crowds at
the soccer games haven't been
large this year and he is hoping
the night game will increase
attendance.

"This (the Michigan game) is
going to be a good contest,"
Baum said, "It always is. There
is a natural rivalry between
Michigan and MSU and they
want us."

There will be an admission
charge of (1 for adults and $.60
for students (MSU, high school,
and elementary), for the game.
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(continued from page 6)
between the first and fifth runners)," Pittman said. "If they cidown good. If not, I've got to think that it's the nature of
workouts."

More time (or training

Pittman says this year's team of runners have the potential of
developing in to the best group of women he has coached in his
three years at MSU. If they accomplish this, it would be quite a
distinction, but the task isn't as easy as it sounds. Pittman has his
own feelings on the subject.
"The potential is there for being the best team.. .certainly we've

had more talent than we have had in the past, but I really need to
do some more work."

The MSU Frisbee club team
plays its first home game of the
year Saturday at 1 p.m. against
Kalamazoo College on Demon¬
stration Hall Field.

The MSU crew Club's meet
with the University of Chicago
Sunday has been cancelled.

State News
Newsline 353-3382

MSU's Paul Kennedy attempts a shot on goal in a game played earlier this*
season.

ELLIPSIS
Tonight's topic is the super-natural.
Join host Tony Kern on your local

Michigan State Radio Network aff¬

iliate, WBRS ,WMCD, WMSN.
ELLIPSIS. Tonight at 8.

MICHIGAN STATE RADIO
NETWORK • 640am

Patchwork stickers battle Albion
The worst is over for the

MSU field hockey team.
Head coach Sam Kajornsin

has filled the holes left by
injuries, a busy stretch of eight
games in 13 days has ended and
the regular season is winding
down, with the state playoffs
slightly more than a week
away.

The immediate concern is
today's game at Albion, where
the Spartans will try to bounce
back after managing just one

win in the last five outings.
"Albion is certainly one of the

good small college teams," Ka¬
jornsin said. "They aren't that
fast but they concentrate on
stickwork and passing, a lot like
our team."

If comparative scores are any
indication, today's match-up
should be a dead heat. Both
MSU and the Britons tied U-M,
1-1.
The Spartans have been

working on defensive position¬

ing and shot corners, the latter
being an offensive maneuver
following a penalty by the
defensive team in front of its
net.

"If the defense weakens, the
offense has less chance to

score," Kajornsin said, "and no
coach can teach an individual
the basic skills in two weeks.
It's that way in tfhy sport."
It must look, by now, like

beating a dead horse — but one
more Spartan has been shelved

for the season. Sue Sebastian's
twisted ankle is serious enough
to possibly require surgery and
definitely hold her out of fur¬
ther play this fall.
Senior center forward Nancy

Lyons continues to lead MSU
scorers, with 16 goals. Kathy
Eritano's marker against the
Wolverines Monday pushed her
into a tie with Debbie Peven for
runner-up, with eight each.
Jennie Klepinger has added
four.

WOMEN'S COUNSELING
CENTER tues-FRI IOAN

IREE
•Pregnancy tests
•Family planning & problem
pregnancy counseling

•Confidential & concerned
counseling for men & women
• Ed. literature & referrals

332-35S4
Across from Sunoco Station at

Bogue Street entrance

NURSES

"Nursing
with Adventure"

■Corps

Navy is seeking B.S.N, and three year
Program grads for the Navy Nurse
fill positions in the 25 largest Naval

iospitals in the U.S. For information on
'Pportunities and the many benefits available
"CALL (313) 226-7795 or 7845.

Discover A New Life

'With us... U.S. NAVY

THE
GREATEST
SKI WEAR
SELECTIOH
IH
TOWH

Ski Fashion Down Parkas
|,anymore!Um')er 0n8 SUn HeaC' °nC'

IMwsltjMI,8IMU

Halloween
Treat

20%-
All green Potted Plants

SALE: Tues.-Sat.

Norm Kesel Florist
109 E. GRAND RIVER 337-1331

FREE SPIRIT SHOES
IS HAVING A SHOE SALE....

# New Fall Colors and styles lo wear now

# Lots of sizes

# Values From '26 lo '95 priced now '20.80 to *75.8;

Inside Hosiers 203 Grand River
9:30-5:30
Thuri - open until 8:00

When the
meat's real juicy,
themore you add
the better it tastes.

************

DAILY DOLLAR DEAL SPECIALS
•Breakfast •Sandwiches
• Beverages •Salads
• Snacks •Desserts

•Home-style soups and chili

2-Bit Movie Night
every Thursday

only 25 < admission — plus FRIE popcorn
Shows: 7 -8 -9 p.m.

October 27
1. Terror Tales #4

1. Son of Frankenstein
2. Dracula
3. Revenge of the Creature

HALLOWEEN AFTERNOON
Monday, October 31,197712 noon till closing. Complimentary
Cider and Doughnuts.

2. Terror Tales #6
1. House of Frankenstein
2. TheWolfman
3. Incredible Shrinking Man

CONVENIENT HOURS
Mon.-Sat. 7:15 a.m.-11:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:00 a.m.-11:00 P-m.

Located: Moin Lobby, Union Bldg. Tjjjpgpf

Trowbridge Road
Just North ofHarrison
Also Lansing: Saginaw atWaverly

S. Cedar at 1-96
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CHANGE BACK FROM YOUR DOLLAR^
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Resignation ends MSU's most hectic years
By ANNE S. CROWLEY
State News StaffWriter

After guiding MSU through
eight of its most hectic years,
President Clifton R. Wharton
Jr. is leaving.
Wharton's first task upon

taking over in 1970 was to calm
the unrest which included a

student strike, rallies at
Beaumont Tower and take¬
overs of Grand River Avenue
and the Administration Build¬
ing.
Other headaches have in¬

cluded flood and other natural
disasters, a football recruiting
scandal, a recessionary budget
crunch and battles with the
state and federal governments
over air pollution from a cam¬
pus power plant.
"The associations we have

made, the achievements of our
colleagues in the faculty, the
management skills of the non-
academic staff, the triumphs
and the adversities, have made
us (he and his family) forever
loyal Spartans." Wharton said
in an emotional statement.
Asked what was his most

important achievement, he
said, "Looking back on the
beginning and now, I'm tempt¬
ed to say survival."

He gave credit to other
administrators, faculty, staff
and students, but listed a few
goals reached during his term.
Wharton mentioned the large

number of National Science

Foundation awards to MSU
graduates, graduation of the
largest number of Rhodes
Scholars of any public univer¬
sity in the nation, the develop¬
ment of life-long education,
addition of the Colleges of
Human and Osteopathic Medi¬
cine, and the nation's first
College of Urban Development.
MSU is the fifth largest

producer of medical graduates
in the nation, he said.

"But we still don't have a law
school," he added.
His role as president has

been merely to set the "tone"
for excellence, the 51-year-old
administrator said.
But he hasn't done that

without criticism.
Student leaders have Often

attacked his Ivy League style
as aloof and remote.

A member of the boards of
Ford Motor Co., Burroughs
Corp., the Rockefeller Founda¬
tion and several other compa¬
nies and foundations, he is often
away from the campus.

Though he was MSU's first
black president, his perfor¬

mance has received only luke¬
warm support froSi black stu¬
dents.

Three trustees adamantly
opposed his selection in 1969.
Black faculty members and
others supported the acting
economics professor, Walter
Adams, for the permanent ap¬
pointment.

Adams reacted to Wharton's
resignation with mild surprise,
noting, "As a member of the
Economics Department, of
course, I regret the loss of a

departing colleague."

A native of Boston, Wharton
entered Harvard University at
age 16 and helped found the
U.S. National Student Associa¬
tion during his undergraduate
years.

He was the first black admit¬
ted to John Hopkins Univer¬
sity's graduate program in
international studies, which
awarded him a master's degree
in 1948.

He then took another
master's degree — this time in
economics — and a doctorate
from the University of Chicago.

President Wharton resigns to accept SUNY position
Icontinued from page 1)

academic and professional qua¬
lifications.
Donald Blinken, chairperson

of the Select Committee, cited
Wharton's "energetic, direct
and optimistic" personality, ad¬
ding that he had also had
valuable experience in univer¬
sity administration.
"It is time for us to make a

complete change, a fresh start,"
Blinken said, commenting on
the selection of an outsider for
the position.
"We will be re examining our

purpose as a major system of
universities," he said. "This
presented us with an oppor¬
tunity to get someone with a

fresh point of view."
SUNY Trustee Nan Johnson

said the Select Committee
looked at a "good number of
people," but Wharton's creden¬
tials were "especially impres¬
sive on paper."
"There was a certain coolness

about him that appealed to me,"
she added. "You get to a point
where you have to go beyond
the rational thinking and get to
the instinctive feelings."
Wharton, who criticized cen¬

tralized educational systems in
his State of the University
Address last February, . said

Wednesday Michigan did not
lend itself to such a system
while New York did.
Wharton also said there may

be a significant reduction in his
outside positions, but that this
would be "something that I'd
have to discuss with the SUNY
Board of Trustees."

PUMPKIN SALE
OCTOBER 27,28,31
HORTICULTURE BLDO

LOBBY
9 A.M.-5 P.M. sponsored by
The M.S.U. Horticulture Club

Students! •««»""»•••>
ASMSU LABOR RELATIONS IS

if you ore on MSU Student who is
working or planning to work in the
Lansing E. Lansing area, on cam¬
pus or off. you hove rights as
workers. Do you know what they
are? Call us to find out.

ASMSU Labor Relations
117 He*el Ser.kM

fast Lansing's Most Unique Jewelry Store featuring the
latest styles in today's fashion fewelry

Vi OFF 14K GOLD CHAINS
• A CLASSIC GIFT e A TIMELESS ACCESSORY

• Picture Jasper
• African Malachite
e Fotslllzed Ivory

■ Scrimshaw
• American Indian Jawelry
• 14K Gold Chains

—SUNDANCE—
STONESHOP

226 Abbott Rd., E. Lansing Daily 10 a.m. to6p.rp. -

aiysitCLLS Hairstyles
Styling
only

00$5*
NOW OPEN NIGHTS

TILL 9:00 PM
Friday & Saturday till 6:00

Call 332-2416 for appt, orWalk In
Located above Sam's Clothing, Stairwell near Crossroads Imports

it

Xs\eVs
203 E. Grand River

across from the Student Union

Shipment of
Rain & Fall
SUCKERS
*8 to '12

All lengths, all styles all
colors Many reversible.
Sizes small, medium &
large. The most versatile
coat you can buy at
Fabulous prices.

USE YOUR BANKCARDS

Wht typot perseo situs vptwM *Wmu Compute,

Sixth South Case is looking
tor a good clean date

IASMSU Computer Pate Hatth
St yeor «roops picture la the papermil coll 35541M

ARE YOU DESTROYING YOUR
VALUABLE RECORD COLLECTION?

FIND OUT AT HI—Fl BUYS

FREE
TURNTABLE CLINIC

TUESDAY, NOV. 1-E. LANSING
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 2—LANSING

A QUALIFIED TECHNICIAN WILL INSPECT
YOUR STYLUS FOR WEAR, MEASURE THE VOL¬
TAGE OUTPUT OF YOUR CARTRIDGE, CHECK
PLATTER SPEED AND ELECTRONICALLY CALI¬
BRATE YOUR TONEARM ASSEMBLY, ALL AT
NO CHARGE. (A REGULAR »15 VALUE.)

CLINICS FROM
12 NOON TO 8 P.M.

ONE MORE REASON WHY

Hi Fi BUYS
DOES MORE FOR YOU

HI-FI BUYS0
4810 W.SAGINAW
LANS. PH. 321-2373

MON.-FRI. 11-8. SAT-9"

1101 E.GRAND RIVER
E.L. PH. 337-1767

MON.-FRI. 10-8SAT. 9-5

FREE PARKING
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COMPLAINT FILED IN DETROIT

ilice sex bias claimed
■ „PI|_ The high- day filed a sex discrimination in promotions.
T tinman in the De- complaint against the depart-"

t Tues- "tent, charging it favored men

|nal discussed
MSU alumnus

B„us of MSU will
iy We Need a New
al Treaty" tonight

E Hall Kiva.

tilipovitch, a former
(the Panama desk of
department of State,
I drafting replies to
al mail received on

Panama-related issues.

Currently she is assistant
adviser for congressional af¬
fairs. Because of this position,
she participated in the final
stages of the Canal Treaty
revision process in Washington
and Panama. Her talk is open to
the public.

Inspector Alice Hehn, a 23-
year veteran who has headed
the Professional Standards Sec¬
tion since 1974, filed the com¬

plaint with the federal Equal
EmploymentOpportunity Com¬
mission.

She said she was passed over
for promotion several times, in
favor of men with less seniority
and expertise.

The department has been
hiring more women, officials
have said, but Hehn, 51, said
"they aren't doing very well
promoting them to executive
levels."

The department has 10 male
deputy chiefs and 21 male
commanders above the rank of

inspector.
There are four female inspec¬

tors, three of whom were

promoted by Police Chief Wil¬
liam Hart since December.
"I certainly don't have any¬

thing against women," Hart
said Tuesday. "I've promoted
more than anybody."
He added that as soon as a

commander's position opens
that fits Hehn's qualifications,
"I will promote her."
Hehn said she decided to file

the complaint after she sent
Hart a registered letter detail¬
ing her concerns and did not
receive a reply.
Hart said he had not had time

to reply to her letter but had
already marked time on his
agenda to meet with Hehn
personally.

Pidgeon River issue
topic of discussion
The MSU chapter of the International Fund for Animals willhold a meeting tonight in B106 Wells Hall at 7:30 p.m. to talk aboutthe Pidgeon River controversy.
Dale Sourbeck, an assistant field agent for the fund, will give anupdate on the progress being made to stop the drilling for oil in thePidgeon River area.
The Fund for Animals was the first group to file suit against oil

companies drilling in the area because of the alleged damage thedrilling could do to the endangered elk herd population. Sourbeck
was one of the principal drafters of the suit.
Sourbeck will be showing a slide presentation produced by acoalition of groups opposed to drilling in the area.Hick Doyle, MSU Jund for Animals spokesperson said that

aecordmg to the Department of Natural Resources (DNR), bobcat
and black bears will also be endangered by the drilling project.I he DNR report on the controversy said service roads that
would have to be built by the oil companies would expose the
animals to intrusion by humans, he added.
The Fund is especially worried that these service roads will

increase the incidence of illegal hunting of the endangered species.Also the noise and funes that would result from the drilling coulddrive the animals from their natural habitat.
"The Guns of Autumn," a controversial film on hunting, will beshown prior to Sourbeck's discussion and slide presentation.

P©0€SON

FRQ APPLIANCES
3301E.MICHIGAN i
2010W &RANI7 RIVER-
0KEM0S " NEXT TDK-MART

APPLIANCES
SAVEATAPF OFFER

iNMWSTf* LIMIT I COUPON PER !
TMftONLV EACH (400 KOEMPTlONI

COUPON CANNOT VE REOEEMEOASCAIH J
N0*Am.l60 TDMWANY PURCHASE J

COUPON. HALT
SOUMORI

GIVEN ON MANUFACTURER COUPONS
Dotsmr/ttct uckwsronot/eiemuax/tous

AP "PRICES GOOP
TURU SAT OCT 29
Quantity rights

reserve!?

FRESH-WHOLE

FRYERS l 3Sr
MORRELl PR IPC

SHOULDER ROAST

LAMB
*98?

WILSON'S CERTIFIED
1ST GUT CHUCKS-BEEF

POT ROAST

*68*

BUY 4"SAVE 00/W/C
HyGrade Keg.^Beef

FRANKS

109
EBERHARP TENDER KRUST |

BREAD 3#99*
2301 E.MICHIGAN STORE ONLY/

I Turkey combo. I olpfashionep I COLBY .

, SaSmT CHEESE
M 86? I ^ 89? I

BUY 2-SAVE UPTO88V' W/STOPS (
ooumuem

2IL0WFCT 1
MILKt

LOW FAT CHOC.MILK

BUY3-SAVE (z.i3 w/c-i&oz.RefrESHs-
S-lftGKPIEr KITE COLA o*
RC COLA PLUS

peposrr

BUY 4-SAVE 6# W/C FROZEH
CANAPlAN BACON, sausao-E,

OR PEPPCRONI

denos PIZZA

79?13
ox.
wr

BUY2-SAVE 40/W/C-16 0Z.CAN
Chock-Full-O-Nuts

COFFEE

*2.99

BUY 3 • SAVE ibiW/C
ALL FLAVORS EXCEPT BUTTER PCH

""ICECREAM

ANYWAY
WOli LOOK
AT If

THE CALENDAR
IS FOR YOU!

The Calendar zero's in on special events
and businesses affecting you, the MSU
community. Printed in color, The Calen¬
dar offers a day by day guide of special
events here at MSU as well as space for
personal notes. Always be on time, save
the Calendar and have the best Novem¬
ber of your life.

State News Classified

Get Ready for NewAdventure

Explore a
Book

There's aisle after aisle . . . books on
almost every subject. Science fiction,
sports, travel, hobbies and "how to's"
galore. Right now, these exciting new
best sellers are in stock:

"Blind Date" by Jerzy Kosinski
"The Professor ot Desire" by Philip Roth

"Big Ten Football"

Adventures take place 7 days a week.

OpenYourMind...
Open a Book

Nominations for

Teacher-Scholar Awards

for Junior Faculty and

Excellence-In-Teaching
Citations for Graduate

Teaching Assistants

The undersigned committee solicits nominoh
Scholar Awards and Excellence-In-Teaching Cite
and students.

Teacher-Scholar Awards are given to faculty drawn from
of instructor and assistant professor who have earned th
of students and colleagues fot their devotion to and skill
graduate teaching. To be considered for the award 'He
must hove served on the faculty for ot least three 'em
more than five academic yeots and have been p.inior ;
in undergraduate teaching.

Excellence-ln-Teaching Citations are awarded to outstanding yiad
uote teaching assistants who have distinguished themselves by the
care they have given and the skill they have shown in meeting their
classroom responsibilities. Any graduate student who has an assis-
tantship and has had an assigned instructional responsibility for a
minimum of two terms is eligible for this award.

Any faculty member or student who wants to moke a nomination
should consult the office of the dean of the college to which the
prospective nominee is attached Nominations must be submitted

two nominations for each award to the office of the Assistant
Provost for Undergraduate Education by no later than November
7. 1977. Questions about criteria or requests for additional forms
moy be directed to Dr. Anne Ousterhout 353 5381.

University Awards Committee
Faculty: Paul J. Ferlaixo, University College

Jay R. Harmon, College of Social Science
Kathryn M. Kolasa, College of Human Ecology
Lawrence lezotte, College of Urban Developme

Students: Winston Fulton. College of Natural Science
Lynn Salsman, College of Arts qnd Letters
Greg Utter, Lyman Briggs College
College of Veterinary Medicine

Ex Officio Chuirm



She's back...
TO SCARE YOU AGAIN!
hTA r%r»IC'>

UlHllOlIn

NEWMAN
BAD GEORGIA KOAD BRUCE

COCKBURN
KUNGPVMonday,October 31

Faitvhild Theater, MSU
7:30 & 10:00 pm

Save 30%-50% and still
get the best.
Do-it-yoursell ALTRA sew¬
ing kits.
Pre-cut and ready to sew.
Outstanding quality, easyinstructions.
Down parkas, vest, moun¬
tain parka and day pack.

] Q Michigon Stole News, Eost Lonsing, Michigan

'Calcutta

Barroom Boogwabazh
credibly munchable. Large
draft beers served in graceful

mugs, but mugs is too ugly a
word. As Ollie Fretter might
say. you've gotta see ittaba-
leevit. Superb cheeseburger
and fries.

Doors: trim is too weird,
could be Grecian or Roman or
Gothic or Corinthian psuedo-
column pillars. Too weird. A
clock creeps five minutes fast
above the front door. In that
door, an hexagonal window.
Front and rear doors have red
exit signs:

So exit.

indows" on one side, a Bud-
•iser showcase on the other.

Also in the rear lis there no
end to this?) a table is comfort¬
ably isolated by a raised floor
and short wooden partitions,
one of which (partitions) diago¬
nally slices toward the bar.
Miscellaneous: No pinball or

pool tables, but a jukebox,
lukebox is soft electric blue, it
seems freshly imported from
the University of Mars.
Strangely an anachronism, it is
more modern for Dagwood's.
Hot popcorn, shallow and

shiny aluminum, quick-pop. In-
Prill FRANK SHOWS up

AT Trie UNION

going on NOW at The Union Go lea

the union
gallery

Thursday October 27
9:00 P.M.

Get fired up with:
1. Pied Piper effect of MSU Marching Band
2. "Yell like Hell" contest
3. Burning of Dummy
4. Announcement & crowning of Home¬
coming King & Queen.
5. Crowning of King & Queen by President
& Mrs. Wharton
6. Master of Ceremonies: Mr. Terry Braver-
man (director of Ralph Young Fund)

Across Chestnut Lane
from Case Hall

( ) (ad|ac«nt to tho Soccor Field
l_£_J Sponsored byASMSUPb

TODAY t FRIDAY
OPEN At 7 P.M.

FEATURE 7:30-9:30

The Ten Pound Fiddle presents
GREAT music!

DEBBY McCLATCHY
t FRIDAY NIGHT Oct. 28 8 PM
ft Old College Hall in the MSUnion Grill

\J rr. public $2 members $1,50 sj>

Tma T0DAY
IBM tFRI'I'TOMP Open 6:40
Shows 7:00-9:30 PMNOAHSARK

w Xo one realtybutt i
No one until now. Xo one until la

ALPACINO MAKTHEKEiaP) PUBLICITY AND
SPECIAL PROJECTS
DIRECTORS NEEDED

ASMSU Programing Board is accepting
applications for these positions in 334
Student Services until 5 pm Friday,
Oct. 28.

LATE DAY...OPEN 6:45 P.M.
TWO FEATURES...
"BLACK SUMARI" 7:00-LATE
ALSO "GREEN HORNET" I

STARTS TOMORROW...6:45 P.M.
TWO FEATURES...7:00 P.M.-IATE

VlHE FARMER/
check
our snugwear

'THE BROTHERS'
ALTKNATIVI HUH lOOU*MIIH
T AT 11.00 O.K. "AUCI'S HOTAUOAar »M I-

ENDS TONIGHT
OPEN 7:00 P.M.
FEATURE 7:30-9:30

PC 34672

miss Karla
Gonoft's debut album. HHdHE
Timeless songs In ^DRHL
tewol-like settings.

On Columbia Records and Tapes.
RAUPP

Campfitters
2021 E.Michigan 1 blk. W.of and
across from the old Ipcation. *84-940!

See KARLA BONOFF LIVE I Sunday, October30 8:00 p.m. at OOOLEY'S in East Lansing.Tickets »4.00 advance »4.50 day of showAvailable at DOOLEY's and both Recordlands
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S.F. Ballet conducts classes

ByCONSTANCEA.WARNER
State News Reviewer

MSU dance students this
week had the rare opportunity
to take ballet classes from
members of the San Francisco
Ballet.
The two master classes, pre¬

ceded by a class for San
Francisco Ballet dancers, were
held Tuesday.
Choreographer and ballet

master Robert Gladstein ex¬

plained that the classes were a
part of the San Francisco's
Ballet's usual "half-week con¬

tract; we do two performances
and two master classes. I enjoy

teaching," he added. One of
Mr. Gladstein's works, Ger¬
shwin, will be seen as a part of
Thursday night's program here
in the University Auditorium.
Attila Ficzere, who por¬

trayed Mercutio in the Ballet's
production of Romeo and Juliet,
and taught the advanced inter¬
mediate class, said he "liked to
teach" but that he was "mainly
a dancer."
Like Rudolf Nureyev, Mr.

Ficzere escaped from an Iron
Curtain country when the com¬

pany with which he was danc¬
ing was touring the West. "I
defected seven years ago, in

Registered Student Organizations
Programing Board Application for
funding may be picked up in
Rooms 307, 309 Student Services
and in the PB Union Bldg. office.
Deadline 5 p.m., Nov. 7.

Paris, for purely artistic rea¬
sons," he explained. Mr. Fic¬
zere contrasted his own early
training with that of the MSU
students he had just taught; "It
was very strict. We were there
(at the Budapest opera house)
from eight in the morning until
eleven at night, if we were

performing. For a nine-year-oltV
child, it's quite a strain, but I
didn't mind at all. Sometimes
now, when I see a child at play,
I realize what I missed."

Writers Needed
Come to the Newsletter
Orientation Meeting of
the Lansing Energy Af¬
fairs Network (LEAN) on
Thursday, October 27 at
3:30 p.m. in the Union

i lobby to find out
how you can help inform
people about the energy
crisis. You'll learn and
gain writing experience
as well.
We also need Layout,
Graphics and Production
help.
Mnh Call 4*9-3*33
Par Mora liitormaHon.

TONIGHT

tmm*
OF BOURBON STREET

'A winning combination of
elegance and unbridled

"

jaunch with genuinely
Imaginative aex."

Frank Fortuaato

(X) HUSTLER NAG.

TONICHT
Showtimes: 7:00, 8:45,10:30
Showpiece: 109 ANTHONY
Admission: $2.50 s tudents, $3.50 faculty & staff

piIdeliviry
ly.1377
ist for Nominations

Iinguished
Iilty award
L of Arts (Letters

I olumni ond faculty
3 nominate associ-

m professors, with five
irvice in the

lollege of Arts and
i Distinguished

lAword. Nomination
[made by a letter to

rd Anderson, Dept.
1, giving a brief rotion-

mination. The

|iNovember 4.

(KUOIfTIlk one.

/POmER

ft PIECEor
IE ACTION

is proud to present

LINDA...
LIVE

Thursday, November 10
8 pk MUNN ICE ARENA

A limited number of reserved
seats available at

MSU Union and
Discount Records.

*8.50 & *7.50 & ©

Founded in 1933, the San Francisco Ballet is the oldest continuing
classical ballet company in the U.S. The repertoire is nicely balanced
between stunning revivals of great classics and rS successful premieres.
Says Michael Smuin: "We arc entering a gob* /"K'Ve now have the
creative force, leadership and talent to h-^A yh pany that will set
trends, not follow them." All of .h'* -56(10 at YSU have
been choreographed by the San °AR^™sident staff.
"The San Francisco Ballet an artistic excellence that now
places it in the front ra'^^^^.an dance companies." -Newsweek
"These San Franc>AmJ-n fun. When they dance they put their
hearts and muscles m They care. It shows... We ought to have an
exchange with them arthe New York City Ballet." -CHvc Barnes, Ik. Y. Times

Wednesday. Drinker 26 (University Series di Choice Series)
"ROMEO ANU )ULIET" (1976 Complete ballet in three acts.

Ihursdii), October 27 (Choice Series)
"MEDEA" (1977) Barbcr/Smuin "MOBILE" (1969) Khachaturian/Ruud

"BEETHOVEN QUARTETS" (1977) Bcctlioven/McFall
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THE STATE NEWS CLASSIFIED ADS
PHONE 355-8255 MON. THRU FRI. 8:00-5:00

ClastlfiRdAdvertising
Information

HONE M5I2S5 J47 Student Servlcas »ldg.

1 day • 90< per Una
1 days-IOCpar llo*
6 days • 75C par lint
I doyi • 70< par lint

■Bnujiujcri
irnrnmri
■rniunm/irn
■cncnmrri
■mmrwm

Line rote per insertion

EconoLines • 3 lines ■ »4.00 - 5 doys. 80' per line over
3 lines. No adjustment in rote when cancelled.
Price of item(s) must be stated in ad. Moximum
sale price of *50.

Peanuts Personal ods • 3 lines - '2.25 • per insertion.
75* per line over 3 lines (prepayment).

Rummoge/Garage Sole ads • 4 lines • '2.50.
63' per line over 4 lines • per insertion.

'Round Town ads • 4 lines • *2.50 • per insertion.
63' per line over 4 lines.

lost I Founds ods/Transportation ods • 3 lines - '1.50 -

per insertion. 50' per line over 3 lines.

Deadlines
Ads • 2 p.m. • 1 class day before publication.
Cancellation/Change • 1 p.m. • T class day before

publication.
Once ad is ordered it cannot be cancelled or changed

until after 1st insertion.
There is a M .00 charge for 1 ad chonge plus 50' per

additional change for maximum of 3 changes.
The State News will only be responsible for the 1st

doy's incorrect insertion. Adjustment claims must
be made within 10 days of expiration date,

i are due 7 days from ad expiration date. If not
paid by due dote, a 50' late service charge will
be due.

Wool JD I CHi" llfll CWhi]

Automotive
. A

AMC GREMLIN X, 1974.
Automatic transmission,
good condition, good gas
mileage. 47,000 miles. $1095.
332 2209, after 5 p.m.
8-11-3(51

AUD11972, automatic, buck¬
ets. AM/FM. 30 mpg. $1800.
351-8058. 3-10-3113)

CAMARO 1973 350. 3 speed,
power steering/brakes. Must
see to appreciate. Call 332-
8536. 5-10-28131

CAMARO V28, 1971/350 4
speed, good condition. Call
after 4:30 p.m. 676-9295.
7-10-28-131

CAPRI 1971, 43,000 miles,
many new parts, body in
good condition, best offer.
351-4433. 8-10-28(4)

CHEVELLE MALIBU 1972,
V-8 307, excellent condition,
good tires. 655-3061.
8-10-31-131

CHEVY IMPALA, 1970. 2-
door, power brakes/steering,
radio, automatic. 1647 l-Spar-
tan Village, 353-7954.
3-10-27(5)

CHEVROLET IMPALA 1974,
give-away price. All power,
radio, air conditioning, very
clean, $1600. 323-2806.
8-10-3113)

CORVETTE 1975. One own¬

er. 33,000 miles. Call 485-
2047. Ask for Mr. Mayes.
C-6-10-3113)

CORVETTE 1976-orange,
loaded, best offer. Contact
Jim Swan, FIRST NATION¬
AL BANK OF EAST LAN¬

SING^ 3S1j2660.J)-8 10-27(51
CUTLASS, 1969, good
engine, good body, two new
tires, dependable. $475. 489-
2045.3-10-2814)

CUTLASS CONVERTIBLE,
1972. 350 V-8, automatic,
power, orange with white
top. 332-8898. X4 10-28(5)

CUTLASS, STATION wag¬
on, 1976 silver with red
interior. 27,000 miles, AM-
FM, air conditioning, rust
proof, luggage rack. Excellent
condition. $4600. 349-0724.
8-11-7 (71

Automotive

CUTLASS SUPREME
Brougham 1976, loaded, full
power, T-top, sun room,
cruise, excellent condition

I?'!9?' j485'1416:. i 10-28-14)
DODGE VAN 1971. 6 cylinder
straight-stick, good condi¬
tion, customized, economi¬
cal. Call after 6 p.m. 699-
2064.8-11-1141

DODGE VAN 1977. Trades¬
man 100. Automatic, econo¬
my 6. Terrific mileage. 10,000
miles $4600. Call 351-3823
evenings. 6 10-31-141

DODGE VAN 1975(200): V8,
auto, PS and PB, insulated,
carpet 321-8464 after 4 p.m.
8-10-28(3)

DUSTER 1973. Sharp, 43,000
miles. Rustproof. $2100 or
best offer. Call 374-1068 after
4 p.m. 8-11-2-141

FIAT 128 SL, 1974. Excellent
condition, 18,000 miles,
$2100 or best offer. 355-2873
after 5 p.m. 8-11-714)

FIREBIRD 1972, 350-V-8,
automatic, power steering.
Sharp. Good deal. 394-2618
after 5 p.m. 8-10-2713)

MAVERICK 1971 6-cylinder,
3-speed, very good running
shape, atrocious body, 25
mpg, 2 complete sets of tires.
$150 or best, John 351-7808.
2-10-2815)

MAVERICK, 1973, 4-door,
new radials and paint. 699-
2428. 8-11-413)

MAVERICK, 1970. 6-cylinder
automatic, 57,000 miles.
$400. 332-6277. 4-10-28 (3)

MERCEDES-BENZ Diesel,
1960, Excellent condition,
stereo, AM-FM Cassette,
322-9542. 3-10-27(3)

MERCURY, 1971 good body
condition, excellent main¬
tenance. Good transporta¬
tion. Loaded - power seats
and windows, cruise, air,
AM/FM etc. 349-9574. Call
after 6 p.m. 2-10-28-16)

MIDGET 1971. Nice car AM
/FM cassette deck. Best offer
485-6015. 14-11-14(3)

MONTEGO, 1972. Power
steering Er brakes, air, new
snows. Runs good, $800.
351-6860 after 5 p.m.
3-10-31-141

NEED CASH? We buy im
ports and sharp late model
compacts. Call John
DeYoung. WILLIAMS V.W.
484 134( or 484-2551. C 20
10-31 151

OLDS, 1968. Basic, depend¬
able transportation. $200.
393-9424 after 6 p.m.
3-10-28(3)

OLDS DELTA 1971. 2 door,
exceptionally reliable. Excel¬
lent tires. Solid body, some
rust, $575, firm. 323-2233.
2-10-27(4)

OLDSMOBILE ROYALE
1977. Fullv equipped, sharp.
$4895. 372-1849. 3-10-2813)

OLDS 1968 Cutlass, V-8 his¬
torically dependable trans¬
portation, $500. 332-0658.
8-10-3113)

OLDS DELTA 88, 1975, 4
door sedan, power brakes/
steering. $2500 394 2746.
8-11-2-131

OPEL MANTA Ralleye 1974,
4-speed stick, good condi¬
tion. $1800. 351 5184.
8-10-2713)

OPEL MANTA Rally 1974.
Good condition, many extras.
Best offer. 372-0081.
8-11-7-13)

TRANS-AM, 1976, loaded.
Excellent condition. $4750
323-3705. 8-10-31 (3)

TRIUMPH, STAG2+2, auto¬
matic, power steering/
brakes, air. Phone 646-6187
or 646-0837. 8-10-28(31

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1975,
24,900 miles, excellent condi¬
tion. 372-7380/332-5287.
8-10-27(3)

280Z 1976, 2 door hatch¬
back automatic, AM/FM ra¬

dio, $5500. Phone 321-2032.
5 10-28-13)

VEGA 1973 Hatchback. Re¬
cent tune-up/brake job.
52,000 miles. $650/best offer.
351-5710. 6-10-31-131

VOLARE 1976 4-door, under
6,000 miles. Deluxe, power
steering, automatic, rust
proofed, $3,450. Call 373-
2646 days or 339-8821
evenings. 8-11-1-15)

VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE
1970, good condition, $650.
Call 882 5852 after 5 p.m.
8-11 2(3)

VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER
1966, good condition, rebuilt
engine, gas heater, $795. Call
after 6 p.m., 482-9063.
5 10-28(41

VOLKSWAGEN CAMPMO-
BILE, 1972. Excellent condi¬
tion. Original owner. 56,000
miles. $2250. (5171 288-2517.

Z3-10-31-I3|
VOLKSWAGEN SUPER-
BEETLE, 1973. 58,000 miles,
excellent condition. Price
negotiable. 485-3690.
8-11-3-14)

VW, 1971 square back, looks

VW STATION Wagon. 30
mpg, no rust, runs perfectly.
Call 484-4915. 5-11-113)

_

Find a winter-ready car in the
today's Classified section. On
that first cold morning, you'll
be glad you didi

Mfltorcycte JQ
HONDA XL 250 1975.' Low
mileage, excellent condition,
$650 663 1429. 8-11-1(31

PINTO, 1971 ,

liable with rust. $250. 332-
2023. 8 11-2 (3)

PLYMOUTH SATELLITE,
1969. Four door, air, radio,
85,000 miles - Call 332-6393.
8-10-31(3)

FIREBIRD ESPIRIT1973. Val¬
encia gold. Tapedeck, 4 on
the floor. $1800. or best.
694-6529. 5-10-28 (3)

FURY 1969. AutomaTicT air,
good shape. $450 or best
offer Call 355-3764 after 1
p.m. 8-11-1141

GRANADA GHIA 1975,
loaded luxury auto. Buckets,
excellent condition. Loan
value $2700, asking $3000.
351-8058. C-3-10-3115)

GREMLIN 1971, good trans¬
portation, $250. 351-5147.
6-11-2(31

HONDA CVCC 1976 Hatch¬
back. 4 speed, AM/FM ster¬
eo, low mileage. Extra sharp.
First owner. $3475. 489-3419.
8-11-4(41

KARMANN GHIA convert¬
ible 1972. Michelin tires, AM/
FM stereo, new top. 33 mpg.Excellent condition, $1850
321-6149. 8-11-7(4)

TOYOTA CELICA GT 1977.
Excellent, extras. Must sell.
Best ofer. 355-3060.
8-11-3(3)

PLYMOUTH 1969 Suburban
wagon-1 owner. $500 or best
offer. 349-9609 after 6 p.m.
4-10-28-141

SPORTS CAR enthusiast
$2950, 1974ft Renault 17
Gordini, convertible top, 5
speed, fuel injected, 4 cylin¬
der, 30 mpg, excellent condi¬
tion. Leaving country, re-
gretably must sell. 882-4976.
Z 7 10-31(8)

STARFIRE 1977, like new,
5000 miles, great mileage.
Phone 351-2526. 8-10-31-13)

TORINO 1971. Excellent con¬
dition, automatic, 8 track
AM/FM stereo. $1100, 355-
0886. 8-11-7-13)

TORINO 1969 two door. In
good running condition.
Owner left country. $350.
After 6 p.m. 337-0995; days
353-5017. 3-10-27(4)

■Jlfj
MASON BODY Shop, 812 E.
Kalamazoo since 1940. Auto
painting, collision service.
American-Foreign Cars. 485-
0256. C-21 -10-31 141

^
We Deliver A
Service!

Take your American
compac( or subcompact

Year end clean up!

77 Volvo

' 100 over dealers cost

Cook Horriman
VW VOLVO (SX
MAZDA ^

THE SMALL CAR PEOPLE

QUARTZ-HALOGEN head¬
lamp conversions, twice as
effective as conventional
sealbeams. Available at
CHEQUERED FLAG FOR¬
EIGN CAR PARTS, 2605 East
Kalamazoo Si., one mile west
of campus. C-6-10-31 (26)

JUNK CARS wanted. We
pay more if '68 or newer, and
running. Also buying used
cars and trucks. 321-3651
anytime. 0 17-10-31(6)

IMPORT AUTO parts and
repair. 20% discount to stu-

• dents and faculty on cash/
carry service parts in stock.
Check our prices and reputa¬
tion. 500 E. Kalamazoo at
Cedar, 485-2047, 485-9229.
West campus shop 485-0409.
Free wrecker sen/ice with
repairs with mention of this
ad. Local areas. C 14-10-31(71

FOUR UNIROYAL tires FR15,
good condition. $50 for all
four. 694-4217. E-5-11-1(31

GOOD USED TIRES. 13-14-
15 inch. Mounted free. Also,
good supply of snow tires.
PENNELL SALES. 1301ft
East Kalamazoo, Lansing.
482-5818. C-X-9-10-3115)

| frloyiwHlTIl
POSTDOCTORAL POSI¬
TION available immediately,
on the mode of interaction of
Liposomes with cells. Please
contact Dr. Richard Rader,
Department of Immuneology
and Microbiology, Wayne
State Medical School, De¬
troit, Michigan, 48201. 1-313-
577-1227. We are an

E-O-E. Z-8-11-K12I

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
wanted. Delivery of anti¬
tumor agents into cells using
lipid vesicles as carriers.
Please contact Dr. Richard
Rader, Department Immune¬
ology and Microbiology,
Wayne State Medical
School, Detroit, Michigan,
48201. 1-313-577-1227. We
are an E-O-E. Z-8-11-1I11I

PARTHENON RESTAUR¬
ANT hiring part-time waitres¬
ses and busboys. Must be
able to work lunches, apply in
person after 3 p.m. at 227 S.
Washington, Lansing.
3-10-27(7)

WAITERS AND WAIT¬
RESSES, THE GARAGE,
316 N. Capital, 489-9116.
Apply in person. 4-10-28-14),

DRIVERS WANTED for pizza
delivery in South Lansing
area. Hourly plus commis¬
sion. Call PIZZA EXPRESS,
882-2409 after 4:30 p.m.
8-11-3(6)

PROGRAMMER-LIBRARIAN
starts immediately, ft time
student labor. Position in¬
volves heavy use of FOR-
TAN, APLIB and EDITOR. To
apply or for more informat-
tion: J. Guenon, 353-3200.
4-10-28-17)

EXCITED ABOUT gem-
stones? Enjoy working with
people? Seles personnel
wanted. THOMPSONS'
FRANDOR JEWELERS, 332-
1385. Z-5-10-31-I4I

HOUSEKEiPER ~WANTED-
Lansing Country Club area.
Duties include cooking,
cleaning, chauffeuring. Full¬
time position for responsible
person. Call 372-8100, Ext.
55. 6-11-1-17)

PROGRAMMING ASSIS-
TANTSHIPS-ft time gradu¬
ate assistantships starting
winter term. Fortran and
Editor are musts. SPSS and
previous experience desir¬
able. To apply or for more
information: J. Guenon, 353-
3200. Dealine 28 Oct., 77.
4-10-28-191

RN-PLEASANT working
conditions. Part-time, 3 p.m.-
7 p.m. Monday-Friday Call
323-7545. 2-10-28(4)

RESIDENT MANAGER
COUPLE for East Lansing
property, leasing, cleaning
and repair duties, lots of
work, fair pay. 332-3900 or
332-3202. 0-9-10-31(6)

RN NEEDED immediately,
every other weekend. Day
shift, double and ft for
holidays. Call 646-6258, Lois
Martin. 8 11-21-15)

PART TIME
HELP 9-5 PM

Telephone
Soliciting
2.50 per hour
4 days a week
Mon. - Thurs.

special bonus program
Contact Rich or Karon

1-9 pm

694-4488
6840 S. Cedar

Suite 6

MICHIGAN SNOW SHOW
LANSING CIVIC CINTIR

Students This Shew Is Per Yew

Oct.
28,29,30

★ Photo Winter Sports Exhibition (skiing, snowmobiling,winter travel, camping)
★ Fashion Shows
★ Snowmobile-Ski Swap Shop provided by InternationalSnowmobile Assoc.

Sell your items ■ Entry Fee '1.00 per every 5 items. After selling, atyour price, 10% to Snowmobile Assoc. Drop Items oH Thurs. Oct. 27th3-9 pm at Civic Center or Frl. Oct. 28th 9-4 pm CALL (517) 723-1815

A FEW good territories avail¬
able now. Sell AVON pro¬
ducts in East Lansing. 482-
6893. C-5-10-3K4I

PART TIME aides all shifts.
Apply at Provincial House
West, 731 Starkweather
Drive Monday through Friday
9-4:30 p.m. 7-10-31(4)

BABYSITTING, HOUSE¬
KEEPING with 5 and 7 year
old. 11:30-5:30 p.m. Monday-
Friday. Okemos, $75/week.
Own transportation and
references required. 349-3827
after 5:30 p.m. 8-10-28(7)

MEDICAL TRANSCRIP-
TIONIST part time evening
position available. Must have
knowledge of medical ter¬
minology, type approximately
50 words per minute and be
able to operate dictophone.
Excellent working conditions.
Good salary. Apply Personnel
Department, INGHAM MED¬
ICAL CENTER Professional
Building 401 West Green-
lawn, Lansing. 48909.
8-10-27(121

COOK FOR small private
dining room. Pleasant sur¬
roundings. 5 days, lunch
only. Call immediately, Mon¬
day-Friday, 372-8282.
8-11-2-15)

RESIDENT COUNSELOR
Assistant to work with men¬

tally handicapped adults in an
active residential program. 30
hours per week. $3 per hour.
Tuesday through Saturday,
3:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m. Contact
Pamela Fuhrig. MOORE LIV¬
ING CENTER. 393-4442.
5-10-271101

WAITRESSES FULL and
part time, nights. FRENCH¬
ES BAR in Lansing. Apply in
person at 400 Baker St. Just
south of Diamond Reo plant,
1 block west of Cedar St.
10-11-4(71

GENERAL LABORERS-if you
are available to work one full
day Monday-Friday (fnd.
have transportation), apply fn
person 9-11 a.m. MAN¬
POWER, INC. 105 E. Wash¬
tenaw, downtown Lansing.
80Mm

WAITRESS, KITCHEN aid
needed. Call IMPERIAL GAR¬
DENS 349-2698. 2-10-28-13)

RELIABLE PERSON to tit in
my home Fridays, own trans¬
portation. Call evenings. 349-
5830. 8-11-7(4)

MAG CARD II operator for
East Lansing law office. Full
time, good benefits. Experi¬
enced. Call 351-6200 Avail¬
able immediately. 8-11-715)

SALESPERSON some retail
sales experience. $3.00 hourly
plus commission. Apply at
2003 E. Michigan Avenue.
X-8-11-2I4I

CHILD CARE for 4-year old,
and some housekeeping.
16-20 hours/week. $2.60/
hour. References, own trans¬
portation. 332-0985. after 5
p.m. 5-10-31(6)

STUDENT NEEDED for part-
time position with local
wholesaler. Experience with
merchandising or restaurant
business helpful. Duties in¬
clude; customer assistance,
show room display, and in¬
voicing. Apply in person.
BROTHERS BAR AND
RESTAURANT SUPPLY.
2326 S. Cedar, Lansing.
3-10-28111)

BUSPERSONS - LUNCHES,
10:30 a.m.-3 p.m. LION'S
DEN RESTAURANT, 213 S.
Grand. Apply in person only
between 2 p.m.-4 p.m.
8-11-1-16)

BUS BOYS, cooks, part time.
Apply BACKSTAGE. 349-
3220. 5-11-1(31

PART-TIME positions for
MSU students. 15-20 hours/
week. Automobile required.
Phone 339-9500.
C-6-10-31(15)

OVERSEAS JOBS-summer/
year-round. Europe, South
America, Australia, Asia, etc.
All fields, $500-$1200 month¬
ly. Expenses paid, sightsee¬
ing. Free information. Write:
INTERNATIONAL JOB CEN¬
TER, Dept. ME, Box 4490
Berkeley, CA. 94704.
0-9-10-31(9)

SAFETY SERVICES Special¬
ist, some college preferred,
background in water safety grad or wn,ti„ "required, good public speak- 0237 4.10 Wan.)ing ability, must be a good 28 ,41
organizer, must be a resident
of Ingham County excluding
the city of Lansing, must
meet title VI CETA eligibility
requirement. Inquire at the
MIGHIGAN EMPLOYMENT
SECURITY COMMISSION
3215 Pennsylvania, Lansing.
5-11-2(15)

one bedroom in >■room apartment, »

ONE-MAN needM ■'
for ol/^bapartment son/,*.

°787. 3-10-31*^1
o^TENEEW1one bedroom 2.mil, ¥*120 per month, 208 J

Ideol opportunity for em¬
ployment while completing
your education. Require¬
ment. previous retail exper-

. Openings for night
manogers ond port-time em¬
ployees in both Lansing and
East Lansing areos. Hours
flexible. Must hove trans¬

portation. Starting wage
based on experience and
hours available. See Mr.
Vint or Mr. Ryan at Min-A-
Mort, #15, 750 North Waver-
ly. Lansing (Westland, cor-

ol West Saginaw A Wo-
verly) Tuesday, November 1,
1977, 7 p.m.-9 p.m.

CHILD-CARER in my home
near campus, Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons plus 20
more hours per week flexible.
Pay or room and board,
351-4740 after 5 p.m.
8-1MI7)

SALES POSITION-own
hours, $500 commission pos¬
sible per semester for 80
hours work. 313-973-0466.
Z-5-11-1I4I

WAITRESSES, BUSBOYS-
apply by calling, 372-4673
between 3 p.m. and 5 p.m.
6-11-2(3)

STOCKBRIDGE COMMUN¬
ITY Schools need certified
teachers for substitute teach¬
ing. Please call 851-8169,
Mrs. Brown. Z-5-11-1(4)

STUDENTS
Looking For A Job??

Waitresses and barmaid
needed at PRO BOWL EAST.
Flexible hours, work around
your class schedule. Earn
extra $$ for Christmas. Apply
in person only at PRO BOWL
EAST, 2757 E. Grand River.
8-1J-4.1M
PHONE SALES, tickets7flex¬
ible hours. Hourly rate.
Downtown Lansing office,
transportation arranged. 485-
6318 after 4:30 p.m. 7-11-315)
PART TIME cooks, evenings.
Apply BACKSTAGE, Merid¬
ian Mall after 5 p.m. 349-
3220_5-T0-28-(3l
MODELS WANTED. $8/
hour. We will train. 489-2278.
Z-30-11-9 13)

COCKTAIL WAITRESS
wanted. Days or evenings.
Please apply in person. 820
W. Miller Rd„ Lansing.
HUDDLE LOUNGE. 8-11-4(4)

ESCORTS WANTED. $6/
hour. No training necessary.
Call 489-2278. Z-30-11-9 I3I

AD AGENCY junior writer.
Media, insertions, some con¬
tact. Up to $6000. Will con¬
sider part-time. 484-1441
afternoons only. 8-11-7(6)

PART TIME stock person
needed immediately. Call
482-1375 ARA.. An Equal
Opportunity Employer.
2-10-28(4)

WAITRESSES WANTED
part time. PINE LAKE
LOUNGE. 1591 Lake Lansing
Rd. 339-1522. 8-11-7(4)

EXPERIENCED SALES¬
PEOPLE needed. Apply in
person at FIRST DOWN. 220
MAC, University Mall. East
Lansing. 8-10-28(4)

TAXI DRIVERS wanted.
Must have excellent driving
record. Full and part-time.
Apply VARSITY CAB, 332-
3559_8-1 (72714)
BABYSITTER-PERMANENT
job. East Lansing. 20-25
hours/week. With variable
schedule. Car necessary.
References required. 351-
6600. Z-3-10-2815)

| AparfBits Ify]
FEMALE WANTED to share
unfurnished Brandywine
apartment. 2 bedroom, 2
bath, carport. Excellent social
atmosphere. Call Mary 351-
1224. Z-7-11-3141

SUBLEASE 2 bedroom apart¬
ment in Holt. Call 323-7046 or
393-5719. 3-10-28(31

KINGS POINT NORTH
Apartments - One bedroom,
$125/month. » D12. Vegetar¬
ians . and meditators wel¬
come, share electricity,
phone only. Call Luis Jorge,
373-7234. X-8-10-3K7I

_ — muiiin. m r m
St. Apt 11.351 2277 jflJim or Marshall,Ml™
ONE BEDRQM" jto sublease. $240/moe?|Burcham, 332 8245 B
4-10-28(3)
OWN R00M7,"~"J
ment. $95/monih o«
Rd., east ol MarshRdoS
route. Call 339-1442 at»J
P-m. 8-10 28(41 *

NEEDED-2 females "i3-person furnished i__

menU51-6856.6-1l.!Jl
ROOMMATE TOsharetnlhouse Fully furnished Jpeting throughout, aircoitioning, garbage dayj
indoor/outdoor nodi
882-8556.8-11-4(5) '
efficiency, one"#|bedroom. East side 1
downtown Lansing. C4]for lists of immediateJ
ings. AIM, INC.,;

0-21-10-31 (5) °
SOUTH HAYFOROji
room lower level partly ■nished includes
$150/month, deposit 17497. 0-8-10-31-14)

EAST 2 bedroom \\
month. No lease or dep663-4191 after 6 p.m.
2-10-2813)

SUBLET - SAVE cU
cost. 1 bedroom
Centaur Apartments, av
ble Dec. 1st, $200'r
heat, 372-4178. p.m.
1-10-27-14)

ONE BLOCK from car

Entire two bedroom ap
ment available and ro
mates needed for other apaj
ments. Call 351 8135 or j|
1957 15 10-3118)

'one bedroom unfurnished
'G.E. appliances
'fully carpeted
*Air, drapes
'adjacent to new county
park
accepting applications for

Winter rental

HMltl
IvMiags

Your key to a

luxury Apartment

HICKORY HILLS
2 Bedroom Townhouses

"Spacious '2 lavals

"Balcony "Carpating
"Dlshwoihar "Modarn

351-5937
332-6492

1723 Cambria Drive
East Lansing
dots to bus line

GRADUATE OR married stu¬
dents. New luxury 2 bedroom
apartment. East Lansing bus
service. No pets. Start at
$230. Call 351-9483 or 351-
9195 after 6 p.m.
0-11 -10-31-16)

EAST LANSING d»pta|
bedrooms. 2 baths, rec
parking, $400 374 636$
0-19 10 31131

_

EAST LANSING, 5 bo
3 blocks from campus Ex.
ent condition. 656 1156d|
5 p.m. 8-10-27131

HOUSES, H0t)4
HOUSES' Call i>
our list of east side ho
which will be available!

. September leasing AT
INC.. 374-2800 noon! IL
or 332-6741.0-21-10-31JS|
2 BEDROOM houM, "
ment, parking, flflW
700 South Foster. CNW
4917. 8-10-2814)

EAST LANSING ■ 2 *
room, carpeted, stoveif"
refrigerator furnished, $2
mgnth 3S1-9k 5-1^4]

PEOPLE REACH
WANT AD

Just complete form a
mail with pavmentjo:

State News Classified Deft. |
347Student Services Bldg.
East Lansing, Mich. 48823

Name

Address

City Zip Code
Daytime Phone

Classification
_ Student Number

_ Preferred Insertion Date

25 characters in a line, including puncfuation ond spaces between
Print Ad here

CIRCLE RATE WANTED

onoonEraEiofn!
naiDiDcrimrarTiFD

nfOElEDEUEDEDEDCEl



■ Onta News, East Lansing. Michigon

|E HOUSE on Grand■ williamston. AvailabteJ, $275/monlh. 655-
■3-10-31-13^
[le ROOMMATE need-
f 2 bedroom house.w :h Dius utilities.
t cempue- 487-0639.

—8141

lu OR married couple
W, a nice house in Eaat
|J call 351-3191-
■ BeqrOOM furnished
11 mile west of cam-* .. n month lease..
L2 people; «215 for 3

• $240 for 4. 676-3780
js. 8-11-4(6)

InEED 1 'or 3 man,
m parking, on bus-
+; 484-1978.

[BEDROOM house,
tnt« utilities, house in
Ceighborhood. To sub-

$225 a month thru
fcl Furniture optional
| Available November
|| 374 668V 8-VI -4(8)
(Yo campus. Four
n, fireplace, 2 baths,
onth plus utilities. Call

JY VEST, 351-1500.
|0-31(5)
i mt. Hope. Need one
nerson for house. 15
,s campus. Ask for
j| Please call before 5
172-8756. 3-10-31(4)

B I '«$"■ 1151 r~f|r 4'k 1151I fe Sale 15 □jTsiOS
Thursday, October 27, 1977 1 3

Service

llATURE adult to share
home. Okemos, $150
References. 339-

[3-10-31131
JbeDROOM house, 1
■from campus. 9 month
lor less. Cheap, 351-
Iste-Mar Realty
T®
JMATES NEEDED for
| house. Call 351-

Ste-Mar Realty

llE ST. 1 bedroom left
(communal living. Call

or 351 0676 after 5
110-31-141

CAMPUS NEAR, clean, fur¬
nished. Share modern kitch¬
en and bath From $85/
month. 485-1436 or 351-6471.
0-8-10-31(41

UNFURNISHED ROOM in 3
bedroom house. $95 plus
utilitiei/month. 372-1069.
Available now. 8-10-31(3)

BIG ROOM, own bath, $110/
month. 325 Division St. cor¬

ner of Ann. Call 351-4684.
X-8-10-28I3I

MENS SINGLE room, 3
blocks from Union. Lease
until June, no kitchen. Phone
351-5076 mornings or after
5:00. Z 5-10-27(4)

SPACE IN Owen beginning
winter term. Discount! Call
353-3802 or leave message at
W721 Owen Hall.
Z-5-10-28I4I

EAST LANSING, share fur¬
nished duplex, one room.
Busline, $110. 374-6366.
0-6 10-31(3)

Furnishing that first apart-
ment? Find what you need in
the Classified section of to¬

day's paper.

1 For Sale ^
FIREWOOD-SEASONED
hardwood $30/cord, $27.50/2
or more. Free delivery. 676-
4652. E-Z-5-11-1(3)

SEWING MACHINES. Gua¬
ranteed reconditioned ma¬
chines from $39.95. New
machines from $69.50. ED¬
WARDS DISTRIBUTING
CO. 1115 N. Washington,
489-6448. C-21 10-31 171

FIREWOOD-SEASONED
hardwood $30/cord, $27.50/2
or more. Free delivery. 676-
46

MILLIONS OF paper backs.
Science fiction, humor, gen¬
eral. 50 cents and up. Mike.
355-1998. E-5-11-2-13)

SCHWINN 5-SPEED, excel¬
lent condition. Perfect for
getting to classes - 485-0906.
3-10-3LI3I

MENS 27" ten ~speed~bike.
$35, needs some repair. 351-
3966, 351-1597. 5-10-31(3)

SONY AM-FM, dual turn¬
table speakers, stereo com¬
ponent stand. Like new,
$150, or best offer. 355-1229.
Z-3-10-2814)

NEED A storm door? Replace
it with a WEATHERWISE
combination storm and
screen door. Free estimate.
Call 393-6247. X-3-10-28I5I

THE HUNTING SECTION will
be published Nov. 2. Final
day for ads is today tt 5 p.m.
Don't forget, call 355-8255
now and sell your unwanted
hunting equipment with a
Classified ad in the HUNTING
SECTION. SP-1-10-2718)

SELL YOUR used hunting
equipment in the HUNTING
SECTION. Deadline for ads,
TODAY AT 5 p.m. Call
355-8255 nowl Sp-1-10-27(4I

NEW, USED and vintage
guitars, banjos, mandolins,
ect. Dulcimers and kits, re¬
corders, strings, accessories,
books, thousands of hard-to-
find albums. (All at very low
pricesl. Private and group
lessons on guitar, banjo,
mandolin, all styles. Gift certi¬
ficates. Expert repairs - free
estimates. ELDERLY IN¬
STRUMENTS, 541 East
Grand River. 332-4331. C-21-
10-31 (491

'S r^ypiwg Service«1P

THIS WEEK'S
SPECIAL

1974 Husquarfta CR —

250Motorcycle
New $1200

THIS WEEK ONLY $375
We carry o wide assortment
of stereo and musical equip-

t, furniture, jewelry,
sporting goods and much,
much more.
Pere Marquette 16 ft. fiber¬
glass canoe $150.
We repair all brands of

sand televisions.

Picker and Deal,
Second Hand Store

1701 South Codor

ULSSi
WILLIAMSTOWN

EXCHANGE
Loaded with new consign¬
ments beds, chests, chairs,
tables, kitchen items, etc. 11
a.m.-5 p.m. Tues.-Sat. 655-
1534. 2-10-28-15)

TEN SPEED BICYCLE.
French Velosolex with quick-
release hubs and toe clips.
Good condition, $90. Randy,
332-6521. 3-10-31 (4)

STEREO, BLACK and white
T.V., English 3-speed bicycle.
349-1369 after 4 p.m.
2-10-28(3)

SUPERSCOPE AM/FM ster¬
eo receiver BSR 510 turnta¬
ble, 2 model six KLH speak¬
ers. 351-3120. 10-11-9-13)

Open
CordaWest
Cidermill

5817 North Okemos
Road, East Lansing
337-7974 Hours:

7:30am-7pm.

WOMEN'S FRYE boots size
8. Brand new, never worn,
$50. 351 3786. X-Z-5-10-3K3I

VENDING MACHINE, a new
concept in merchandising.
For info call Jo, 337-2188.
3-10-28(4)

MATCHING GREY couch
and chair. No rips or burns
$45. Call 332-8436 after 5
p.m. Z 5 10-27131

APPLES, CIDER, pumpkins.
BLOSSOM ORCHARDS,
The Wardowski's. 2 miles N.
of Leslie, 3597 Hull Rd. Old
US-127. Hours, 9-5 p.m.
Closed Mondays, 1-589-8251.
Gift packages shipped by
UPS. OR-7-10 31(8)

BUNK BEDS with mattresses
from $119.95. VILLA FUR¬
NITURE, 1633 W. Mt. Hope,
Lansing. 482-1109. 8-11-2 (4)

100 USED VACUUM clean¬
ers. Tanks, cannisters and
uprights. Guaranteed one full
year. $7.88 and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
316 North Cedar, opposite
City Marker. C-21 10-31 161

INK DRAWING of your home
for Christmas cards, done by
MFA graduate, $15 351-
0254._E^11J!3)
G.E. ELECTRIC stove,
bronze, self-cleaning oven,
perfect condition. $250. 332-
1900. 3-10-28(3)

BSR-2260BS turntable. Mag
netic cartridge. 1 year. $30.
332-1940. 5 10-27(3)

SMALLER ADVENT speak¬
ers. Excellent condition, $140.
Call after 5 p.m. 675-7493
8-10-28(3)

TOP DOLLAR paid for used
camera, stereo, guitars,
jewelry, albums and tapes.
WILCOX TRADING POST
485-3391. C-5-10-3K5)

BOOKS, MAGAZINES,
comics and morel CURIOUS
BOOK SHOP, 307 E. Grand
River. 332-0112.
X C 21 10-31(3)

GIRLS 10 speed, Wards. 26
inch, yellow, excellent condi¬
tion, $50. Call 882-4957.
E 5-10 28(3)

WE PAY up to $2 for LP's Er
cassettes also buying'selling
45's, songbooks, magazines.
FLAT, BLACK & CIRCULAR
upstairs 541 E. Grand River.
Open 11 a.m. 351-0838.
C 6-10-31-16)

LOFT FOR sale. Dual-level,
oak, easy to assemble. Best
offer. Call 349-4204 after 5
p.m. X-8-10 27(4)

DISCOUNT. NEW, used
desks, chairs, files. BUSI¬
NESS EQUIPMENT CO., 215
E Kalamazoo, 485-5500.
13 10-28(4)

DOWN PARKA, mt

high quality, like n
339-3993 after 5 p.rr
5-11-113)

STEEL COVERED utility trail¬
er, secure. Used in transport¬
ing band and P.A. equip¬
ment. $275. 627-2753.
5-11-1(41

WHOLE HOUSE full of used
furniture for sale, shabby but
neat, low priced. Call 374-
6681.8-11-414)

TWO MEN'S 10-speed bi¬
cycles. Viscount Grand
Sports $140. Viscount Se-
bring $125. Thin wall tubing,
cotterless crankset. Brand
new. 339-3873, evenings.
3-10-27(6)

STEREO RECEIVER-Pioneer
727, 40W-RMS/channel,
$200 or best offer. 351-9239
after 6 p.m. 8-11-114)

NOW TAKING orders for
firewood. Stack 8'x4'x18".
Delivered, $27. 321-1565.
E-5-10 28(3)

I Animals V
AUSTRALIAN SHEPARD
pups, eligible to register 7
weeks, Hugh Hosier, Rt. 2
Eaton Rapids, 663-9506.
5-11-1(41

HORSES BOARDED, box
stall, hay, grain, 10 acre
pasture, 12 miles from MSU.
$60/month. Call 655-1369 or
373-8354. 5-10-28(51

LOVABLE KITTEN. 6 weeks.
Free to good home. 332-3817.
E-5-11-2-13)

FREE KITTENS - One white,
one spotted. East Lansing,
351-0424. X-1-10-27-<3)

LOVABLE KITTEN free to
good home. Already litter box
trained. Beautiful coloring
and marking. 351-1896.
S 5 10-28(3)

A pet can warm your heart on
a cold winter evening. Look
to the Pets classification of
today's newspaper.

ST. BERNARD-German
Shepard puppies. Will be
large, loving animals. $10,
694-6517. E-5-10-31-(3)

Mobile Homes lW

FOUND: BROWN & Black
female beagle. Found on
Farm Lane on Sunday Oct.
23.353-8198. 3-10-31(3)

17 Personal f/\
PRAYER LINE. 882-3378 (re¬
corded prayer). WAYSIDE
CHAPEL CHURCH. 301 N.
Grace, Lansing.
BL 2 10-27 (3)

HOT AIR
BALLOON CLUB
for more information

call 1-584-3537
CARSONCUT

CAPITOL CHIMNEY RE- COPYGRAPH SERVICE
PAIRS, best fall rates, odd Complete dissertation and re-
|Ol)S and tree trimming. 487- sume service. Corner MAC
2296.6 10 31141 and Grand River, 8:30-5:30

Monday-Friday. 337-1666. C-

Instructions 211031,5)

Peanuts Personal

ONE AND two-bedroom.
Everything furnished except
electric. 10 minutes from E.
Lansing. No pets. 641-4401.
0-4-10-31(5)

[ Lost & Found J[C^J
LObT (AT home birth lec¬
ture) black-bound personal
journal. Also, packet photos.
332-1936. 8-11-3 (4)

LOST-CHILDS' gold cross
with chain. If found, please
callJE3-65^ ^10-27-(3[ _

GREY AND WHITE kitten,
lost near Chesterfield Hills
area. 351-4086. 2-10-28(3)

CINDY, LEIGH ANN and
MO - we'll miss you. Much
love, Your THETA Sisters.
S 1-10-27(3)

LOVE TO those special girls:
Barb, Michelle, Sherri, Sue.
S-5-10-31-13)

7 Service
FREE LESSON in complexion
care. MERLE NORMAN
COSMETIC STUDIO - 351-
5543.
C-17-10 31(3)

HOUSEKEEPING: HOMES,
schools, businesses, sorori¬
ties, fraternities. Price negoti¬
able 625-3389 8-11 7 (3)

FREE NEEDLE check. Bring
in your record player needle
for free check at anytime.
Special prices on new need¬
les. MARSHALL MUSIC,
East Lansing. C-1 -10-27 (6)

FOR QUALITY stereo ser¬

vice, THE STEREO SHOPPE,
555 East Grand River. C-21-
10-31 (3)

HOUSECLEANING, 2 ladies
with 4 years experience. Ref
erences, 323-7042. 8-11-4(3)

FOREIGN
STUDENTS

(American Students, too)

Don't let English keep
you from good grades!

ng, proofreading,
le tutoring by Ph.D.

candidate English Linguis-
Leave message anytime

415-30*3

MARILOU

L Wanted
ROOMMATE NEEDED, own
room, farmhouse, 4 miles
from campus. Phone 337-
7776. 3-10-28(3)

WE BUY newspapers-any
quantity. Monday, Wednes¬
day, Friday, 12-5 p.m., Tues¬
day, Thursday, Saturday 8
a.m.-1 p.m. at 916 Filley St.,
Lansing, 323-7476. 8 10-27(5)

[Typing Service i|i|i
TYPING, EXPERIENCED.
Fast and reasonable. 371-
463b.£-2110-31 (3)

THE TYPECUTTIR, a cm

r«ady, typesetting service-
Resumes, newsletters, bro¬
chures, business cards, let¬
terheads, envelopes, Invita¬
tions, announcements, pos¬
ters. Invoices. Reasonable
rates-call 457-9295. Hrs.9-12
1-5:30. 1000 N. Washington,
Lansing.

EYE GLASSES at large
savings. Why pay more7
OPTICAL DISCOUNT. 2617
E. Michigan, Lansing, 372
7409 C-5-10-28-I4I

DO YOU need your exam
typed? .75 a patje. Call Con-
nie before 5 p.m. at 484-1491,
or after 5 p.m. at 372-2620.
4-10-28(5)

TVPI\'G TERM papers and
IBM expe rienred. fast
Can 351-8923

EXPERT TYPING SERVICE
by MSU grad . 17 years

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS
complete dissertation and re¬
sume service; typesetting,
IBM typing, editing, multilith
offset printing ana binding.
We encourage compa. itive
shopping. For estimate stop
in at 2843 East Grand River or
phone 332-8414. 0 21-10-31
(9)

TWELVE YEARS experience
typing theses, manuscripts,
term papers. Evenings, 675-
7544. C-21 -10-31 (3)

ANN BROWN Printing and
Typing. Dissertations, re¬
sumes, general printing.
Serving MSU for 27 years
with complete theses service.
349-0850. C-21-10-31 (5)

EXPERIENCED IBM typing.
Dissertations, (pica-elite).
FAY ANN. 489-0358. C-21-
10-31 (3)

I^oind Town

FILM ON Yoga-It's PRAC¬
TICE AND PHILOSOPHY. E.
Lansing Public Library, 7 p.m.
Oct. 26. Z-2 10-26-13)

ANTIQUE/ COLLECTIBLE
Market; Lansing's most excit¬
ing! Oct. 29, 9-4 p.m., Mar¬
shall Street Armory Ibetween
E. Michigan Et Saginaw St. I
PURCEY'S MERRY MAR¬
KETEERS! Z-1-10-2716)

THE STATE NEWS YELLOW PAGE

Business Service Directory
★ Save Time ★Save Money

Dependable Firms and Individuals Ready and Eager tn serve yen
TOBACCONIST

NOW HIAR THIS FROM TNI TOD

; MMI AT THI STORI WITH THI
RIDDOM!

'Cigaretts by: W. kav. i. .Uck -
Sherman - Dunbill - Sobraiae

'Pipes bySavintUi
*21 Red Door pipe tobacco blends

fC-nlkwfcUraM IWI dfaMU »«khf U 4nf.mi W year

C&m ShojD
■STABLES
[ufnEs
Iwr ton
WXt, Belts
h«IW Jacket,

m Boarded
(UtCMIMLIM

BICYCLE SHOP

OPTOMETRIST

CHILDREN'S SHOES

A SPECIAL OCCASION

PROMOTION

PROMOTION HAIR SALON

JEWELRY

CO-OPTICAL
SERVICES
ItetUmhi'iOrir
Ceeaeratkre Optical)

Dr. J.«. Nixon. Optometrist

• IVES EXAMINED
• GLASSES
• CONTACT LENS

lll1I.MHnr

'IF'

You like what

you see?
Why not be
part of it!

fSlNESS
p VICE
PCTORY
g* Just Did!
tDARYL

BAKERY
355-0255 YELLOW PAGE

BARBER

THE COMPLETE
WEDDING SERVICE

JEWELRY: Diamonds &
Wedding rings by
Orange Blossom
& Art CarvedGIFTS

JEWELRY '

337-1314
319 E. Grand River
E. Lansing, Michigan

CATIRIN6 SERVICE
w£L22mLm

IT PAYS
TO READ
fcfee
FINE
PRINT!

the StateNews
is thefinest

Phone 349-0430
4663 Ardmore

Okemos, Michigan 48864

STEREO REPAIR PROMOTION

M.S.U.
Union Catering
"Catering Specialists''
•Wadding Receptions
•Breakfasts, Luncheons.
Dinners
•Bar Set-ups
•Toke-out Service

•Meeting Rooms and
Equipment

355-3465

PROFESSIONAL AUDIO
REPAIR

BE
in

PLACE

ADVERTISE
with Daryl - dial 355-8255

FURNITURE
ACMHHMMCO.
Mattresses 8 Box Springs
made here in Lansing

twin «49"

double '59"

Odd tiies to ordet

Acme Bedding Co.
405 Cherry A Kalamazoo

Phone 487 ■ 4995

BIRTHDAY CAKIS
Baking is our Business f
* Hand decorated cakes
* All occasion cakes
* Cookies, donuts. and other
goodies

* Cokes delivered to your dorm
or oportment (payment due
when delivered)

RCWASTBAKIRIIf
484*131?

Mon.-Frl. 7:00-5:3.

PHOTOGRAPHY

UNION
BUILDING .

BARBER
SHOP

RK Products

•Layer Cuts
•Latest Styling

•Women's Haircuts
8 - 5:30 Mon. - Fri. I

355-3359

ARTS A CRAFTS

COUNSELING TRAVa PROMOTION AUTO SERVICE GOLF COURSE

PROBLEM
PREGNANCY

372-1560 24 Hours
MARITAL

PROBLEMS?
NEEDTOTALK?
CATHOLIC
SOCIAL

SERVICES
'CanHelp'

Call 372-4020

AIR-MAIL
TOURS - CRUISES
HOTEL RESERVATIONS

COURSE TRAVEL
OFFICE

130W.Grand River
East Laming
351-6010

PROMOTION

Don't miss out
on their business-
Advertise Now

HEALTH FOOD

SPARTAN
muffler center

* BRAKES
'SHOCKS
* FRONT ENO WORK

ao%
student discount
on all work
with i.d.

717 S.PENNSYLVANIA
487-9332

Chitbolm Hills
Golf Course

2397 $. Woihlngfon ltd.
green fees
9 holes->2.50
18 holes-'4.00
All Day - '5.00

Make reserved Tee Time
for Sat., Sun. 8 Holidays
— Call 694-0169 on Thurs¬
days for reservations.

r
PASSPORT PHOTOS

C.°J°"J1,or'9.50 odd. I -5.50$$VV2for17.50 add. 1 *4.50

R|SUM| PORTRAITS
8 «W PORTRAIT SETTING
'nduding 10 wallet* M7.50
na' Pri"t at time pf order .60so.

| ^IWMeSERPWTOaiAPHV"0Albert Sf. East Lansing
m-NM

OLD TOWN ARTS • CRAFTS
Antique*. glHs

Custommod* j*w*lry.
coramies andwaaving
Craft Classes

Complete line ofmecreme S
heed supplies

Always accepting original art
work on consignment.
2415 N. Coder, Holt

594-3102
Jelie IMtOM (Owner ■ Artlit)

Twnl.-Set. 12*7 Sun. 11-tClniedMnn.

Those spring & summer weddings are
just srouod the corner!

Get your ad in the Yellow Page Wedding Column
TODAYI

CALL DARYL 355-8255

10% DISCOUNT
to all MSU
students

en purchaiei of S3
or more, yogurt!

end breeds excluded
Dannon Yogurt 31'
RANDALL HEALTH FOOD
Brookfield Plaza

1381 E. Grand River
332-5892

RESTAURANTS

THE GRAPE VINE
) Offers you three of life's pleasures - good '
food, good spirits, and good service. All (
found in a warm country fresh atmosphere! £

Lunch Mon.-Sot. 11:30-2:30
DinnerMon.-Thurs. 5:00-10:00
Fri. and Sot. 5:00-11:00
Open Sunday The Grape Vine

2758 E. Grand River
E. Lansing, 337-1701

Listed Here? - Call Darvl 355-8255
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House votes to increase

restrictions on tankers

Th"rsday. Oc,ob(

LANSING (UPII-The state
House voted overwhelmingly
Wednesday to slap new speed
restrictions on tanker trucks
carrying hazardous cargoes.
By a 90 7 vote, the House

sent to the Senate a measure

limiting cumbersome double-
bottom tanker rigs and other
tanker vehicles to a maximum
of 40 mph or five miles less than
the posted speed limit on city
streets and a maximum of 50 on

other highways.
However, double-bottom

tankers could continue to drive
55 mph on a limited access
freeway, as they presently do.
Sponsors said the measure

was motivated by statistics
showing excessive speed was a
factor in 45 percent of the
highway accidents involving
tanker trucks.
Points would be assessed

against tanker-truck drivers
who violate the new speed
limits.
"What the new bill does is to

cut down excessive speeding,
and hopefully the accident rate
in congested areas of cities and
towns where most of these
accidents occur," said the spon¬
sor of the measure, Rep.
Francis Saniola, D-Corunna.

mittee Chairperson William B.
Fitzgerald, D-Detroit, said he is
still leaning toward some form
of temporary ban that would
take hazardous vehicles off the
road immediately and force
truckers to prove their vehicles

Sponsors savd the measure was motivated by
statistics showing excessive speed was a factor
in 45percent of the highway accidents involving
tanker trucks.
Points would be assessed against tanker-

truck drivers who violate the new speed limits.

He called for quick Senate
action on the proposal and on
other measures related to tank¬
er truck safety.
In another development,

state Energy administrator
Eugene B. Hedges said a total
ban on double-bottom tankers
would break a critical link in

Michigan's fuel supply system.
But Senate Highway Corn-

are safe.
The committee was sched¬

uled to meet Wednesday to
begin deciding on various legis¬
lative proposals to deal with the
tanker question, which leaped
into public view recently follow-
ing several highway accidents
involving double-bottom
trucks.
Those proposals include a

TO RECESS FOR BONFIRE

Trustees meet tonight
The MSU Board of Trust-

ees will hold its regular
monthly meeting beginning
at 2:30 today in 101 Kellogg
Center.
Public comment and dis¬

cussion will begin at 7:30
p.m. Tonight's meeting will
recess at 8 p.m. for the
homecoming bonfire and ral¬
ly, which will start at 9 p.m.

in the fields across from Case
Hall. President Clifton R.
Wharton, Jr., and his wife
Dolores will crown the home¬
coming king and queen, and
the trustees will judge the
"Yell like Hell" contest.
The meeting will resume

at 8 a.m. Friday in the Board
Room of the Administration
Building. Agenda items will

include the 1978-79 budget
requests, a committee report
on University investments, a
proposal for improvements
in the computer laboratory
and data processing, and
updating of board bylaws.

Trustee meetings are open
to the public. Friday's meet¬
ing will adjourn about 4 p.m.

Pumpkin carvers judged
The talent of local carvers

will be judged at the MSU
Horticulture Club's Second An¬
nual Pumpkin-Carving Contest
Friday in 205 Horticulture
Building.
Entries should be brought to

room 205 between 4 and 6 p.m.
Friday. The contest is open to
the public. Three cash prizes
will be awarded for originality
in the judging beginning at 6:30
p.m.
There are no restrictions on

creativity, according to club
sales manager Dan Lowery.
"The sky's the limit," Lowrey

said.
The size of the cash awards

has yet to be determined, but
Lowrey said the amount would
be worth a participant's effort.

In the event potential car¬
vers are still "pumpkinless,"
they can purchase one at the
club's pumpkin sale in the

Horticulture Building lobby
from 9 to 5 today. Friday and
Monday.
Contest judgipg will be per¬

formed by two members of the
Horticulture faculty and 3
youngsters between 10 and 12
years old.

total ban on double-bottoms, a
temporary ban, and a House-
passed measure providing a
safety certification program.
The city of Dearborn already

has banned double-bottom
tankers by ordinance and other

, cities reportedly are consider¬
ing doing the same in lieu of
legislative action.
Tanker trucks currently are

being inspected by special
State Police teams, and 68
percent of those already check¬
ed have been judged unsafe,
police say.
Fitzgerald took testimony

Wednesday on the conse¬

quences of the various actions,
and said afterwards he still has
not decided on the best course.
"I want the junk tankers off

the road," he said.
Hedges said a total ban

"would be a situation we just
couldn't tolerate in the state."
He said his agency's investi¬

gation of winter fuel supplies
showed that, of seven billion
gallons of petroleum products
shipped to Michigan consumers
last year, five billion travel in
double-bottom tankers.
In fact, he described the

double-bottoms as "rolling
storage" for fuel oil and gaso¬
line distru.ibutors as well as

factories, schools and hospitals.
In winter, he said, the tanker

fleet is in "almost continuous,
round-the-clock operation to
supply the needs."
"We have a significant

amount of our product having
to move on rubber on our

highways," Hedges said.
State Public Service Commis¬

sion Chairman Daniel Demlow
was scheduled to testify at the
hearing but was detained at
another meeting.
He missed another round of

criticism from Fitzgerald for
the agency's alleged failure to
deal with the tanker issue three
years ago.

"I don't think the media has
brought out, as clearly as they
should, that for three years
these double-bottom tankers
were not inspected," Fitzgerald
said.
That record, he added, is an

"outrageous testimony to
bureaucratic inefficiency in this
state."

Mysterious "Pink Milkman' strikes again
MISSOULA, Mont. (AP) — doorbell at 5 a.m. one day this Several hours later a neigh-Garland VanDinter has more week. No one was in sight, but bor found another three gallonsice cream than he can eat — or on his front porch was a of ice cream on VanDinter'skeep frozen — and doesn't three-gallon keg of chocolate ice porch. This time it was vanillaknow who to thank. cream. "The Pink Milkman "The Pink Milkman StrikesHe was awakened by the Strikes," said an attached note. Again," said a second note.

Donald Lang, a 32-year-old deaf mute who has been
indicted twice for the murder of prostitutes in Chi-
cago, is close to regaining his freedom because the

„ uuaoie to connHe cannot read, write or understand sign I*

MONEY
lor Education or Job Training
HELPING PEOPLE...
may be able to HELP YOU

find out HOW
toiled information stud S3 TODAY

HELPING PEOPLE . . . INC
PO BOX 4144

INDUSTRIAL STATION
ST PAUL. MINN 55414

CHECK OUR
REPAIR PRICES

AND
REPAIRS

Import Auto complete repair sei
vice. Repoir & parts for mos
foreign and American cars.
Brakes & Aligning services.
Exchange engines & transoxles.

Mil Wrecker service with re

pairs—local an

ioning this ad).

City but service to our front
door. We buy and sell Imports.

IMPORT EAST MAIN SHOP
ph. 415-0409 ph. 485-9229
2720 East 500 East
Kalamazoo Kalamazoo at

Cedar

r

MSU
THE BIGGEST BUS TERMINAL IN THE WORLD

muskegon

gr. rapids

tra verse city

mt. pleasant

alma

t
ba y city

saginaw

flint

/ ■iUL

/|L

battle creek1
Kalamazoo
ben ton harbor
chicago

bus terminal. Our new "(AMBUS DROPOF F SF RVICF " brings (irevhound. InJu

the MSU campus. It's a great, new. no-hassle wa> to get to your dorm after
home or visiting friends at another school.
lo find out more about our great new "CAMPUS DROP-OFF SF.RVICI simph slurb I
or call the Fast Lansing Bus Center 308 W. Grand River. 332-2569

£5
SM NORM STAR .

Greyhrxrt

WE'RE M.ioVIN' FOR YOU

Announcements for It's
What's Happening must be
received in the State News
office, 343 student Services
Bldg., by noon at least two
class days before publication.
No announcements will be
accepted by phone.

Lansing Energy Affairs
Network newsletter meets at
3:30 today, Union Lobby.
Reporters, researchers and
graphics people needed.

Revets bas, taille haute,
estocade and chargel It's
boffins at the Renaissance
Dance Association, 8:30 to¬
night, Union Tower Room.

Keep fit. have fun, meet
new friends, play rugby.
Practices held from 4:30 to
6:30 p.m. Tuesday and Thurs¬
day behind the Veterinary
Clinic. Everyone welcome.

Attention Rodeo Club
members! Meeting and prac¬
tice held at 8 tonight, Live¬
stock Pavillion. All new mem-
bers welcome. Board meet¬
ing held at 7:30.

Lesbians: come help deco¬
rate Women's Center and
carve pumpkins. We're meet¬
ing at 8 tonight. Rides avail¬
able from Union, Abbot En¬
trance. at 7:45 p.m.

Got dreary dorm blues?
Plan your weekend escapes
with the Campus Scout. Re¬
serve 7 p.m. Sunday in the
Union.

Interested in doing work
with the blind? We have
many volunteer openings.Come to volunteer programs,26 Student Services Bldg.

All lesbians invited to a
Halloween costume party at 9
p.m. Saturday, Women's
Center. Rides leave the
Union, Abbot Entrance at
8:45 p.m.

Botany Club meets at 7
tonight, 168 Plant Biology
Lab. Business meeting and
election of officers followed
by Dr. Ellis on South Africa.

Help make a senior citi¬
zen's life meaningful and
productive. Opportunities
available in arts/crafts, geri-
gymnastices, one-to-one re¬

lationships. Volunteer at 26
Student Services Bldg.

Day on the Job sign up for
Women in Communications
members is tonight from 6 to
8:30 p.m., 341 and 342 Union.

Pre-med majors: volunteer
positions available in pediat¬
rics, surgical, physical thera¬
py, cardiopulmonary at Lans¬
ing General Hospital, Apply in
26 Student Services Bldg.

Read the first 50 pages of
"Food First" by Lappe and
join international economic
justice study group at 7:30
p.m. Thursday, Peace Center,
1118 S. Harrison Road.

Volunteers needed for a
variety of jobs dealing with
small government organiza¬
tion. Inquire at 26 Student
Services Bldg., Volunteer
Programs.

Antonio Oredain speak on
"Texas Farm Workers and
Right to Work Laws" in a
Sociology department collo-
quimat 10:30 a.m. Friday 466
Berkey Hall.

Instructional Developers
luncheon meets at noon Fri¬
day, 1961 N. Case Hall. Tom
Peterman presents "The Per¬
sian Experience." Free
coffee!

Fund for Animals meets at
7:30 tonight, B106 Wells Hall.
"The Guns of Autumn" and
slides presented and Pigeon
River controversy discussed.

Volleyball Club meets from
9 to 11 p.m. Every Monday
and Thursday, Men's IM gym
III. Everyone is Invited!

Telecommunication ma¬

jors: MSU Broadcasters con¬
ducts television workshops
from 4:30 to 9:30 p.m. Fridays
at WKAR studios. Call
Mindy, 351-4559. for more
information.

Interviews for University
Relations Cabinet of ASMSU
openings will be held from 1
to 4 p.m. Friday. 334 Student
Services Bldg.

Intervarsity Christian Fel¬
lowship conducts large group
meeting at 7 tonight, 334
Union. It's a surprise meeting
about missions!

Holiday Inns invites all HRI
majors to their first presenta¬
tion at 7 tonight in the
Kellogg Center Auditorium.

Audiology and speech
sciences undergrads: Join
the fun and TG with the
department at 3:30 p.m. Fri¬
day. call 332 1607 for details.

The Brain Organization-
meets at 8:30 tonight in 336
Union. Free flicks on the
behavior and functions of the
brain.

The Work of Christ spon¬
sors an ecumenical charis¬
matic prayer meeting at 8:15
tonight at St. Johns lower
lounge, 327 M.A.C. Ave.
Explanation session will be at
7:15 p.m.

"Oremus" informal wor¬
ship services at 5 p.m. Sun¬
day with fellowship supper
following. A Halloween party
is planned by University
Lutheran Church students. .

Hillel invites graduate stu¬
dents to a Halloween get
together party at 8:30 p.m.
Saturday at Hillel. Call Hillel
for information. BYO.

Attention all hams: W8SH,
MSU Amateur Radio Club,
meets at 8 p.m. Nov. 3 in 339
Engineering Bldg.

Do you have a question?
Need some information? Call
TAP, The Answer Place.

Try something new in your
life. Attend the Christian
Science Organizatin, South
Campus, meeting from 6:30
to 7:30 tonight in 331 Case
Hall.

Are your plants ill or have
bugs MSU Horticulture Club
plant doctors will help dorm
groups, fraternities, etc. Call
the Horticulture Department.

State News
Newsline
353-3382

Win Free Tape

TheMasterSeries.
AScotch cassetteforeveryswitchposition.

theLarry Wiviott of the 3M Company will be giving a tape seminar onremarkable new Master Series cassettes Thursday, Oct. 27 from 2:00 ■■■•8:00 at our store. To share our excitement over this unique new productwith you, we will be having a drawing for free tape and special introductoryprices on all three Master cassettes
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I)WJIM-TV'CBS' (,0)WllX-TV'NBC) ('l)WELM-TV(Cable) (12)WJRT-TV(ABC) (23)WKAR-TV(PBS)

HOWARD THE DUCK!®
by Steve Gerber and Gene Colan SPONSORED BY:

T

ffn'nft
presents

Thursday. Ortober 27, 1977 15
RANDY NEWMAN

MONDAY OCT. 31
FAIRCHIID THEATRE

7:30 i10 PM

, ll:»
1(, For Tomorrow
[o and the Man
t'l Hope

. 1:00
Lgnd the Restless
IgSllOW
dy Children
,e For Tennyson?
1:30

J,World Turns
| o( Our Lives

2:00
00 Pyramid

(le ore Waiting
2:30

ng Light

■lilt To live
| For Life

3:00

|The Family
or World
I At »•!
I 3:15

|trol Hospitol
3:30

I) Game
■ Alegre
\ 4:00
Mickey Mouse Club
Ln Acres
|y Bunch
ne Street

4:30

(6) Doris Day
(10) Gilllgan's Island
(12) Emergency One I

5:00

(6) Gunsmoke
(10) Emergency One I
(23) Mister Rogers' Neigh¬
borhood '

THURSDAY
EVENING

5:30
(11) Cable 11 News
(12) Rookies
(23) Electric Company

6:00

(6-10-12) News
(It) Best of Sloucho#3
(23) Dick Cavett

6:30
(6) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(12) ABC News
(23) As We See It

7:00
(6) My Three Sons
(10) Mary TylerMoore
(11) TeeVee Trivia
(12) Mary Tyler Moore
(23) Music

7:30
(6)Wild Kingdom
(tO)Michigame
(11) Ed-itorial Weiss-Cracks
(12) $100,000 Name That
Tune

(23) MocNeil/Lehrer Report

8:00
(6)Waltons
(10) CHiPs
(11) Woman Wise
(12)Welcome Bock, Kotter
(23) Once Upon A Classic

8:30
(12) What Happening!!
(11) Talkin' Sports
(23) Crossroads

9:00
(6) Hawaii Five-0
(10) James at 15
(11) Christ's Teachings in
our Violent World
(12) Barney Miller

(23) Best of Fomilies
9:30

(12) Carter Country
10:00

(6) Barnaby Jones
(10) Rosetti and Ryan
(12) ABC News Closeup

11:00
(6-10-12) News
(23) Dick Cavett

11:30
(6) Movie
"Visions..
(10) Johnny Carson
(12) Forever Fernwood
(23) ABC News

MSU SHADOWS
by Gordon Corleton sponsored by,

PINBAIiIE PETE'S

'Smiling Mink"
I MINK OIL $1.50
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Cat law to be repealed
LANSING (UPI) — State an old law which allows hunters

Rep. Kirby Homes says he will to shoot cats,
introduce legislation repealing Holmes, who confesses to

Gatherings resume
for talks in Spanish
The Tertulia Espanola, an

informal Spanish conversation
group, will resume its regular

People buried
in pet cemetery
MIDDLETOWN, Ohio lAP)

— The Pines Pet Cemetery is
for pets, of course, but some pet
owners develop an attachment
that they're unwilling to give
up after death.
So the cremated remains of

three humans are buried at the
Pines as well, next to the
graves of the animals they
loved, says Bea Biederman,
who operates the cemetery
near here.

luncheon meetings at noon Fri
day in Crossroads Cafeteria.
The gathering provides a

chance to talk informally in
Spanish and is designed to
bring students and teachers
together in a casual setting.
Persons interested may join

the group between noon and 1
p.m. Fridays for the rest of the
term. The meeting will be held
in the northwest corner of the
cafeteria. A sign will be posted
on the group's table.

having a family feline named
Kittycat, said the problem was
brought to his attention by his
sister, a Lansing resident and
the owner of two Siamese cats.

"Shetold me she had assured
her neighbors that her legisla¬
tive brother would be able to do
something about it, even
though she is not one of my
constituents," the Utica Repub¬
lican said.

The 1929 cat shooting statute
was put on the books when
farmers were losing poultry to
strays.

Magazine may get space
{continued from page 1)

In other action, the board discussed the
status of Gay Council.
Barry said it is his belief that the council

should not be Financed by student board
funds, but through programming board
funds.
He said people choose to be homosexual

and are not a minority per se.
The council was also accused of spreading

social decay by a student in the audience.
The student said homosexuality was a social
disease and is destroying American society.
According to Jean Pyjar of Gay Council,

the student was in direct opposition to
statements issued by the American Medical
Association and the American Psychiatric
Association.

IAMPUS PIZZA
FuiDiLivinr

337-1377

Blood Drivo

Snyder-
Phillips

Lower Lounge
11 a.m. - 5 p.m.

October 27

Thursday

Doctors
Weight Loss
Medical Clinic

YOU CAN LOSE UP TO 30 LBS. IN JUST
30 DAYS AND STAY THAT WAY

veek of the liquid Protein Diet. 22 to 90 pounds tho firit month.
d Protein ii limply thot you conaumo only tpoclolly formulotod liquid Protein. Your body uses
>t.in Coat on your own To b. aofo this diet mult bo medically supervised

OUR PROGRAM IS A MEDICAL
TREATMENT-NOT A DIET

• Natural liquid protain diet
• Undar Doctors strict supervision
• BehaviorModification program

IF YOU'D LIKE TO BE 22 TO 30 POUNDS LIGHTER AT THIS TIME NEXT MONTH
... CALL NOW FOR A FREE CONSULTATION - THERE IS ABSOLUTELY NO

OBLIGATION.

call 351-9800
DOCTORS WEIGHT LOSS MEDICAL CLINIC

714 ABBOTT, EAST LANSING
NEAR SAGINAW

HOURS: MON.WID »-7 THUS.M
FRI. ♦•♦•SAT. 10-4

Thuraday

SALOON
TIMI IS RUNNING OUT FOt,,

HALLOWEEN NIGH?
BUNNY CONTEST•SOO 1stPRIZI

2nd and 3rd Priztt awarded
Winner fudged on tha cottume that looki mo.t Ilk. „

PLAYBOY* BUNNY °
Preregister through Oct. 30th between 12-2 pm „ftthe SILVER DOLLAR SALOON SPONSORED BY Sidart'ha WEnterprizes, L.T.D. * No Affiliation with Playboy Inc.

LIEBERMANN'S

CANVAS TOTE...
tough, light, roomy

Made of double-stitched heavy-duty canvasit's cleverly designed so you can carry itzipped securely shut .. or with open top formore room 18" x 15". Sond, natural, navy

DOWNTOWN - 107 S. Washington
EAST LANSING — 209 E. Grand River

\ 31
k7\

So smooth. Easy to sip. Delicious!
Comfort®'s unlike any other liquor.
It tastes good just poured over ice.
That's why it makes mixed drinks
tuste much better, too, Sip into
something Comfortable.

Southern
Comfort

CQWQRT CORPORATION 'QQ pa;

By Request!* 32nd Anniversar]
Leonard'sAudioSoli

WESTLAND SHOPPING CENTER
West Saginaw (at Waverly)

321-8111
I*Some of our remainingstereo values and other tin-
advertised stereo bargain! 1 I

Mon.-Sat.-10:00-9:00
Store Hours: Sunday -12:00 Noon-5:00pm

Technics SA S470 Stereo Receiver
FM/AM 2-Channel Receiver. 65 watts
per channel, minimum RMS at
8ohms\ from 20-20,000 Hz, with no
more than 0.1% totol harmonic dis¬
tortion. Phase Locked Loop circuit.
Flot group delay ceramic filters. Two
high-capacitance electrolytic capaci-

TOSHIBA PC 4030

Stereo Cassette Deck

Auto play and outo slop
view functions for eosy h
Lorge, Wide ranged, angles«
The advanced Dolby system
high precision DC senromojor"
duces wow ond flutter to on «i»
0.09% WRMS. Hard grade pi'"1
heads. Fader control for pro(ess.o«
recording. Two-way Bios Ed
tion switching.

00©

51
Monitor Speakers

FORMULAS ]
SPEAKER

a I1 H
FORMULA 3 CONTROL PANEL

The Formula 5" speaker system consti¬
tutes a new "Monitor" series, with per¬formance on the professional level. From
ifs patented boss enclosure lo the new T
slol Ironducer. This is one remorkoble
spoakerl

$149.
Mfg. Sug. List >219

MINOLTA SAVINGS!
The Minolta SR-TMi¬

ltmakes fine
photography.?**
Andeasy toafford

List *360


